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Our mission is to maximise
the financial well-being of
every individual and every 

enterprise by providing 
complete access to financial 

services in remote rural India.
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The word Dvara comes from the Sanskrit word 
‘dvarata’ meaning ‘entrance’ or ‘door’. A ‘door’ leads 
us towards possibilities and opportunities. For us at 
Dvara, this is about opening doors for our 
stakeholders and enabling access to financial 
services for millions of individuals and enterprises 
and thereby enabling financial well-being for them 
and helping them achieve their life goals.
 
Dvara is truly a unique organisation with initiatives 
ranging from rural financial services, rural 
technology for better credit assessment, cutting 
edge technology, urban newly banked to policy 
research and advocacy. Since inception we have had 
a significant impact on millions of lives.There are 
very few organisations working with the range of 
initiatives and opportunities, like ours, and who truly 
combine customer insights with latest technology 
coupled with excellence in operations.

dvarakgfs.com
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Dear Shareholders, 

Since its inception in 2008, Dvara KGFS has been a pioneer 
in the way financial services are delivered in remote rural 
India. In FY-19, we made significant progress in laying the 
foundations for sustained growth of Dvara KGFS for the 
next decade. 

I am pleased to share that Dvara KGFS has achieved 
significant growth in customers, Assets under Management 
and profitability. Out of an enrolled customer base of
1.1m customers, we served 4.9 lakh customers through a 
network of 221 branches as at the end of March 2019.
As part of our geographical diversification strategy,
even as we continue to add new states outside Tamil Nadu, 
the Company acquired Varam Capital and through that a 
foot-print in Chattisgarh. The acquisition also gave us 
entrepreneurial leaders and a robust technology platform. 
Joby C.O. was appointed the CEO of Dvara KGFS and
Satish as the CTO. This strongly complemented
the existing leadership team including L.V.N Murty,
Deputy CEO and G. Vijayakumar, CFO. 

From a governance perspective, our Company had applied 
for a change of name from Pudhuaaru Financial Services 
Private Limited to Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial 
Services Private Limited. The Registrar of Companies 
approved the change on November 1, 2018. In the same 
year, the company undertook a significant simplification of 
structure and shareholding. I want to thank all the 
members of the Board, particularly the Independent 
Directors, for their guidance and support. 

Another crucial building block of the growth plan was to 
infuse capital into the Company so that it has a strong 
balance sheet to deliver its growth plan. The Company

From Chair’s Desk
embarked on a fund raise program and it was good to see 
active interest from marquee investors in the Company.
It was also very satisfying to see existing investors
re-affirm their commitment to the Company.
The Company successfully closed its rights issue in 
September 2018 with participation from all the
existing investors including Dvara Trust. The rights issue 
was accompanied by a program to do a primary
raise through external investors. The primary raise
program continued into the next financial year.

During the year, we were delighted to receive the results 
from a randomised impact evaluation of the KGFS Model 
led by Professors Rohini Pande (Yale) and Erica Field 
(Duke).  The unique study was conducted across 4500 
households and from 2010 – 2016. In addition to the 
reduction in informal indebtedness and better ability to 
smooth consumption and lower stress levels among 
customers, the study provides evidence of households 
changing economic activities they engage in,
resulting in a 12.6% increase in household income, 
translating into a 3.6% reduction of share of households 
living below poverty line - in villages that have a KGFS 
branch. These results are significantly stronger
than prior findings in a pure micro finance context
and point to differentiated outcomes of the
KGFS model.

The new round of capital raise to be completed in FY-20 
will enable the company to pursue its expansion into 
newer geographies, strengthen its presence in existing 
geographies and enhance its digital architecture
to provide more customer centric services in
rural India and also strengthen the management team.
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Bindu Ananth
Chair & Trustee

Our company also plans to expand their presence into new 
states – Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh along with deepening 
their presence in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Odisha and 
Uttarakhand. Through this expansion phase, we will 
continue to focus on our core strength of offering
a diverse range of financial services to remote rural India. 

I wish to place on record my appreciation for the unstinting 
support Dvara KGFS has received from all its shareholders, 
bankers, auditors, product and technology partners.
This would not have been possible without the hard work 
and belief of the employees of Dvara KGFS who live the 
mission of financial inclusion every single day - my deep 
appreciation to them. 

I want to end by sharing a story of one of our 
micro-enterprise customers which acts as a reminder
of the tremendous opportunity we have to contribute
to the growth of rural India and the Indian economy.

‘’My father worked as a daily labourer. As a kid, I used to see 
him go out for work every morning and then come back late 
into the night, exhausted to even utter a word to any of us.
I was so confused as to how we all remained very poor
even though he worked very hard day in and day out.

Very early, I realised that the guy he worked for treated him 
poorly and overburdened him with work. I decided then, 
when I was just 10, that one day I would own
my own business and not work under anyone,
treat my employees fairly and take care of them.

 As I grew up, I decided to study catering and took
up a catering job right afterwards in Qatar. I had a
younger brother whose education I had to provide for as my 

father had become too old by then to work anymore.
I stayed for around five years in Qatar, earning as much
as I could and was sending money home to my brother
to pay for his electronics engineering degree and
to take care of our parents.

During all those years, the thought of owning my own shop 
was always at the back of my mind, and I saved up as much 
as I could for my shop. I came back home in 2014. I started 
doing my own research into figuring out what sells here in 
my village. I decided that a mobile shop selling low-budget 
mobiles would be a hit here and, as it turned out,
I wasn’t wrong. Over the years, I even learnt how to repair 
low-budget phones on my own. I have given new-life to 
phones that even big mobile repair showrooms gave
up on. My business was churning out so much profit because 
I took complete care of the mobiles I sold,
from ensuring fair prices to assured quality repair.

Recently I took a loan from Dvara KGFS to expand my stock 
base to also include mobile accessories because I saw high 
demand for the same. I received the loan money swiftly 
without much hassle, and it wasn’t long before my mobile 
accessories sales picked up. My business has now grown
to a level that I can afford to hire a few men to assist
me in running the business alongside me.

It finally feels like its’ all coming together. It did take me 
some time and few detours here and there, but I know that 
I’m so close to getting where I want to be.”-
(Rajesh, Dvara KGFS - MEL Customer)

Bindu Ananth
Chair & Trustee
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re-affirm their commitment to the Company.
The Company successfully closed its rights issue in 
September 2018 with participation from all the
existing investors including Dvara Trust. The rights issue 
was accompanied by a program to do a primary
raise through external investors. The primary raise
program continued into the next financial year.
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Rajesh,
Dvara KGFS - MEL Customer

My business has now grown to a level 
that I can a�ord to hire a few men to 
assist me in running the business 
alongside me.

#storiesofdvara
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1. Geography Diversification 
 We strengthened our position in Orissa by opening 18 

more branches and expanded into a new State - 
Karnataka by opening 11 new branches during the year 
which has helped reducing our concentration in Tamil 
Nadu. Our operations in Uttarakhand and Orrisa are 
growing steady and helping in building a very 
diversified portfolio pool for the company. Our key 
strategy going forward is to build out three distinct 
zones of our geographical presence through a deep and 
dense focus on specific districts in these three zones. 
The three zones will be South, East and North.

2. Product Diversification
 We relaunched our rural Micro Enterprise Loan 

Segment with purpose built under-writing norms, 
investment in a purpose built technology platform and 
specialised and dedicated Wealth Managers to acquire 
and serve rural micro enterprise customers. This new 
Segment demonstrated good green shoots of growth 
with a total customer base of 3500 at end of the

 
 financial year. We believe that this is a key building 

block for future growth of the company. Our efforts
in broadening our liability products helps customers
to access a lot for suitable financial products and

From CEO’s Desk

thus making KGFS a true multi product company
for the rural poor. 

3. Wealth Managers for the rural poor
 Dvara KGFS is a differentiated player with our unique 

wealth management approach which is truly customer 
centric and strive for financial wellbeing of our 
customers. Over the years of our operation,
we have with our digitised Financial Wellbeing
Reports for over 1.1 million of our customers.
We have revamped our wealth management services 
by collaborating with the Robert Bosch Centre for
Data Science and Artificial Intelligence at IIT Madras.
This has helped us to build a hugely scalable and 
personalised recommendation engine for wealth 
management for our rural customers. 

4. Fintech for Bharat
 At Dvara KGFS, we are building the platform to serve 

our rural customers i.e. people of ‘Bharat’ using a high 
touch and high technology engagement model. One of 
the significant steps towards building this platform was 
taken in the form of the acquisition of the business of 
Chennai based Varam Microfinance. With the 
acquisition of the Varam business, we have 
strengthened not only our footprint for our East zone 

Joby CO
Chief Executive O�cer

The year 2018- 2019 was a significant year of 
change and investment in building blocks for 
building a best in class financial institution serving 
the underserved communities in rural India. We 
grew our Assets Under Management (AUM) by 17 
% to Rs. 679 crores and could record a very 

growth plan but more importantly acquired a 
technology team and capability that will build the next 
generation of Dvara KGFS technology platform.

Building a very strong Debt
and Equity base
Dvara KGFS went through one of the largest equities raise 
since inception and experienced huge success in finding 
very good partners for growth. Our efforts to build a very 
customer centric remote rural last mile delivery channel for 
financial services with wealth management approach is 
very appealing to investors. Stake boat capital joined our 
very strong pack of investors comprising Auction and Leap 
Frog. We have raised Rs. 326 cr debt from various lenders 
during the year and added many new lending partners. 

The challenges:
Cyclone GAJA that made its landfall in Tamil Nadu in 
November 2018 affected us and our customers very badly. 
While we were the ones which got hit very badly, we truly 
showed our leadership in riding through the crisis.  We 
worked with local administration and other microfinance 
companies on the ground and showed our resilience and 
engaged with our customers in a very responsible manner 
empathizing their loss. Our strategies helped us to connect 
with our customers more deeply and reduce our losses.

The NBFC sector witnessed liquidity challenge on account 
of failure of a very large systematically important NBFC. 
This slowed down the growth prospects of the sector and 
the general Outlook of the NBFC sector.

Bright future ahead
The sector continues to look very promising and very 
competitive. It has attracted significant amount of equity 

and debt capital during the year. The sector had very good 
representation in the capital market through listed MFIs 
and SFBs and had many listed debt transactions during the 
year. The emergence of many fintech players has 
significantly raised the bar of innovation in the sector. A 
true wealth manager for the rural poor with a sense of 
customer Centricity and huge last mile customer connect 
through a high touch and high-tech model remains a very 
compelling value proposition in the market. 

Our fresh equity raises, on-boarding new marque investors 
and highly experienced board members and acquisition of 
Varam MFI has significantly strengthened our fintech 
capability and preparedness for Future growth. Varam 
Acquisition brings to us a lot of tech and data science 
capability, operations in a new state- Chhattisgarh and a set 
of unique talent pool of Management.

We continue to evaluate NBFC-MFI space as well as SFB space 
to chart out the best strategic direction for our company. 

We hugely value the guidance from the promoter, 
contributions by investors, board members, bankers, 
financial Institutions and more importantly the sweat of our 
employees and the support of their family members. 
Without our customers we have no existence and we want 
to continue to excel in our engagement with our customers. 
Our tech partners and other product partners made our life 
easier and more meaningful. 

A huge thank you to all and wishing a very promising
year ahead!

Joby CO
CEO, Dvara KGFS

healthy growth in revenues and profit. We went 
through a significant milestone by consolidating 
our corporate structure through a National 
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) process which has 
resulted in a very simple ownership structure and 
new brand identity under Dvara KGFS.

We set out to draw up a revised 5 year Business Plan with the following key elements of the growth 
strategy.
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year ahead!

Joby CO
CEO, Dvara KGFS

As a mother, I only want to keep 
providing for my children. I know 
from the bottom of my heart that
I have the strength to continue 
doing what I am doing till I see 
my daughters happily settled.

Manonmani,
Dvara KGFS Customer.

#storiesofdvara
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Dvara KGFS
at a Glance



Dvara KGFS is an institution that was shaped with the 
mission to maximise the financial well-being of every 
individual and every enterprise by providing complete 
access to financial services in the remote rural India.
Our journey started in 2008, with the opening of our
first branch - Karambayam in Thanjavur District.
There was no look back since then, and we have now 
completed a decade of success in the financial
inclusion space.

Dvara KGFS had its vision strongly in place.
It wanted to be a financial institution that centers around 
customers, understands the community it serves, and 
enables customers’ current needs and future dreams.
We placed trust in our deep rural, dense branch 
distribution model and have proved its success over
the years. Today, we are an institution with deep presence 
across four states in India - Tamil Nadu, Uttarakhand, 
Orissa and Karnataka. Over the years, we have
developed a deep understanding of our customers’ needs 
and have provided them with a complete suite of us 
financial services, that would help them achieve their 
goals. KGFS’s approach to wealth management in rural 
India is core to our philosophy and sets us apart from our 
competitors. This success would not have been achieved 

without the diligence and hard work of our
Wealth Managers, who are the foundation of our
business model.

With the successful completion of 10 years,
KGFS celebrated its anniversary in Thanjavur on June 8, 
2018 where over 1000 of our employees gathered to 
celebrate and reflect on our achievements.
We took great pride in unveiling our new brand
identity -  Dvara KGFS during the celebration.

In October 2018, as a reflection of the company’s 
performance, Dvara KGFS (formerly Pudhuaaru
Financial Services Private Limited), received an upgrade
for its long and short-term rating from CARE ratings.
Its rating improved from BBB- to BBB for its long-term 
rating and A3 to A3+ for its short-term rating with
stable outlook.

One of the prominent feats of 2018 was our expansion
into our first new state in over 5 years, by beginning
our Karnataka operations on 12th November 2018,
with 11 branches in Mysore and Chamarajanagar districts 
of the state. We continue to look ahead and expand
our unique model in new markets across different
states and districts of India.

Even as I was 
struggling to come
to terms with the 
sudden loss of my 
husband, they have 
helped me realize that 
my husband is always 
watching over me
and our children, 
wishing for me to 
renew my will again 
and look forward to
in life.

Manonmani,
Dvara KGFS Customer.

#storiesofdvara

D V A R A  K G F S  A T  A  G L A N C E
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Business Highlights



...we opened our 5th KGFS at Mysore,
in the state of Karnataka. We started 
operations on the 1st of November 2018, 
with 11 branches in the districts of
Mysore & Chamrajnagar. 

B U S I N E S S  H I G H L I G H T S B U S I N E S S  H I G H L I G H T S

It was a eventful financial year we had – internally
as well as externally. 

Internally - we continued our story of growth,
got approval from NCLT towards the de-merger
and post which we changed our name.

Externally - though we were badly hit by various events
that happened-like post IL&FS crisis, Gaja cyclone
hitting Tamil Nadu, etc.,

We are pleased to inform you that, our company
has grown by 30% over the last year in terms of
revenue and 17% in terms of AUM. In short,
this financial year has been a year of solid growth for
Dvara KGFS.

At Dvara KGFS we are passionate about making a 
quantifiable impact in everything we do. It is this
approach of creating a deep rural financial institution
that understands the customers and the community at 
large, by offering a complete suit of financial products
and services using technology, which has helped us in
achieving our set objectives.

With our distinguished parentage, experienced 
management team and strong governance, we have 
positioned ourselves amongst the only true rural
financial services franchises in India with Multi-product 
wealth management platform. Our approach ever
since inception has focused on High-Touch
and High- Tech philosophy. Our strong operational

and financial metrics have improved our deliverance 
capacity towards our mission of maximising the
financial well being of rural India. 

We had agreed on 3 principles of growth as part of our
5 year AOP and we have done exceptionally well across
the three principles:
a) Geographic Diversification
b) Multi Product Originator
c) Wealth management

Last year we opened a new KGFS in the state of Odisha, 
and this year, we opened our 5th KGFS at Mysore,
in the state of Karnataka. We started operations on the 1st 
of November 2018, with 11 branches in the districts of 
Mysore & Chamrajnagar. We had identified 8 locations
in the state of Jharkhand, and we are hopeful of
starting operations in this state, in the next FY.

To support the growth of our business, we have
continued our efforts to strengthen the support functions.
We changed our Micro Enterprise Product offering
and brought it in sync with the needs of the market,
by creating automated templates for credit decisioning 
during the year.

During the year, we tied-up with the Robert Bauch Centre 
for AI & ML, in IIT Madras. This tie-up worked towards the 
creation of cutting-edge analytics and insights that would 
propel suitable solutions for low income households.
The solutions would be towards -  Savings,
Protection & Investment.

Business Highlights
• A total of Rs.618 Crores disbursement was made

for the year

• 353670 active loan customers as of Mar ’19

• Expanded operations in Karnataka and Odisha

• Raised over Rs.326 cr in fresh debt and achieved 
Rs.33.2 Crores of PAT for the year, with
RoE of over 26%

We will continue laying a foundation from a long-term 
perspective and work towards the targeted growth. Last of 
all, I take this opportunity to thank our Shareholders, Board 
of Directors, Management, Employees, Customers, 
Associates, for their relentless dedication and support. 

March 2019 - Data 

Loan disbursed 3300crs

Branches 221

AUM 679crs

Active lives insured 1.8K

Customers Enrolled 9lks

Savings account (since inception) 240k

States 4

Remittance (since inception) 34crs

Non-JLG 6.30%
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With the facilitation of over 4000 cr in loans since inception, the business volume of the organisation has 

grown substantially this year, paving way to opportunities to progress with our 11-year-old mission. The 

FY 18-19 of the organisation has seen many business highlights. Raised over 326 cr in fresh debt, and achieved 
32.2 cr of PAT for the year, with RoE of over 25%

No. of branches

277

No. of customers
enrolled

1.1 million

No. of Wealth Managers

905
No. of villages served

12,000

Total volume disbursed
(in Crs.)

4,090

No. of States

6
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Dvara KGFS acquires
VARAM CAPITAL 



Dvara KGFS (formerly IFMR Rural Channels
and Services), a pioneer in the financial inclusion space, 
acquired Varam Capital Private Limited, a NBFC - MFI,
to create growth capacity at Dvara KGFS.
 
Dvara KGFS, an NBFC, works with a mission to maximise 
financial well-being of every individual and every enterprise 
by providing complete access to financial services in remote 
rural India; Dvara KGFS has strong presence in Tamil Nadu, 
Uttarakhand, Karnataka and Odisha, spread across
33 districts with 221 branches and more than 8,44,845 
enrolled customers today. 

Varam Capital has a robust digital and data science capability 
that aligns well with the KGFS strategy and commitment to 
using technology and data science to better serve remote 
rural customers. Varam Capital has a significant presence
in Tamil Nadu and Chhattisgarh with 28 branches,
presence in 12 districts, having more than 1,28,478
enrolled customers. Varam customers and its digital 
capabilities will seamlessly be merged with the
KGFS model to enhance the ability of the combined
business to grow profitably and serve remote rural 
customers in the most customer centric way as possible, 
driven by purpose-built digital platforms and
deep learning assisted understanding of the customer. 

Commenting about the acquisition, Samir Shah, Executive 
Vice Chair & Group President of Dvara Trust, said,
“We aim to grow geographically and continue to build a 
strong digital platform and data science architecture that 
helps us understand our remote rural customers better and 
thereby offer them a full-service wealth management 
experience that would eventually create financial freedom 
to them. The key priority and focus is to execute on

the growth strategy of Dvara KGFS. With the additional 
customers, talent and tech capability from Varam,
we feel this enhances our ability to execute with
greater confidence”. 

He further added “The portfolios of both the institutions 
complement with the current planned growth of
Dvara KGFS. They help us to diversify within Tamil Nadu
and at the same time diversify outside of Tamil Nadu
in our chosen markets. The deal is funded from the strong 
balance sheet of Dvara KGFS. We have worked very hard 
over the last few years to strengthen our operational metrics 
and financial performance that gives us the confidence to 
explore strategic growth opportunities both organically and 
inorganically. The growth plans of Dvara KGFS are strongly 
supported by the excellent commitment of its shareholders”.

Speaking about the value addition of this deal, Joby, CEO of 
Varam Capital said “We see Dvara KGFS as an institution 
focused on the wealth management approach,
multi- product offering and customer centricity. This 
combined with Varam’s fintech approach will pave way for 
new growth opportunities. As part of our growth strategy, 
we will stay focused on our unique USP of remaining remote 
rural and grow in other states. We are also looking at 
strengthening Orissa and Jharkhand. Our priority is to build 
expertise to develop multi product offering, give a lot more 
focus to Micro Enterprise Loan, affordable housing segments 
and relook at the entire Jewel Loan portfolio. Post this 
acquisition, the board has appointed Mr. Joby as the CEO 
and Mr. LVLN Murty as the Deputy CEO of Dvara KGFS.
Mr. N.T. Arun Kumar also joins as Independent Director to 
the board of Dvara KGFS. Arun Kumar has decades of 
world-class technology leadership and will bring immense 
value to the board of Dvara KGFS. Arun Kumar has been 
serving on the board of Varam Capital for the past few years.

D V A R A  K G F S  A C Q U I R E S  V A R A M  C A P I T A L

...the portfolios of both the institutions complement with the
current planned growth of Dvara KGFS. They help us to diversify 
within Tamil Nadu and at the same time diversify outside of
Tamil Nadu in our chosen markets. The deal is funded from
the strong balance sheet of Dvara KGFS.
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After my shop got burnt to 
ashes right in front of my eyes, 
I felt stranded and numb. Soon 
after, I got to know from Dvara 
KGFS that my shop was 
actually insured and that I was 
eligible to receive claim. I 
knew then, that I was being 
o�ered a second chance at life 
itself !

Gopal Singh 
Dvara KGFS Customer.

#storiesofdvara

Dvara KGFS state wise exposure

Uttarakhand KGFS

Karnataka
KGFS

Odisha
Keonjar KGFS

TAMIL NADU

Thenpanniaaru KGFS

Pudhuaaru KGFS
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Our Partners 



Dvara Trust:
Dvara Trust is a private trust set-up with the mission of 
ensuring that every individual and every enterprise has 
complete to financial services. The Trust invests in and 
supports commercial efforts that advance this mission and 
works towards bringing about systemic change that 
impacts millions of lowincome households in India. Its 
research entity undertakes rigorous policy research that 
aims to bridge evidence gaps and generates policy-relevant 
insights.

LeapFrog Investment:
LeapFrog Investments is a private investment firm that 
invests in high-growth financial services and healthcare 
companies in emerging markets. The firm's investments 
have an annual growth rate of more than 40% and its 
companies reach approximately 130 million consumers, 
primarily in Africa and Asia. LeapFrog invests capital, 
people and knowledge in purpose-driven businesses, 
helping them to grow, to be profitable and to have real 
social impact.

Accion:
Accion is a global non-profit with a mission to advance 
financial inclusion by giving people the financial tools to 
improve their lives. Founded as a community development 
initiative serving the poor in Venezuela, Accion is known as 
a pioneer in the fields of microfinance and fintech
impact investing.

In order to meet the needs of those who are left
out of – or poorly served by – the global financial sector, 
Accion leverages the power of the capital markets to help 
financial institutions reach scale and sustainability. Its 
three-pronged approach involves investing in financial 
service providers to maximize social impact and financial 
returns, supporting partners with advisory and governance 
services, and influencing the industry to focus on the 
obstacles and solutions on the path to financial inclusion.

Stakeboat Capital:
Stakeboat Capital is a private equity fund focused on
small and medium enterprises in the healthcare,
enterprise technology, manufacturing, financial services 
and consumer led businesses. The Fund was launched
in 2016 by professionals with deep experience in the
PE industry as entrepreneurs and investors, transforming 
growth stage companies into firms with market 
capitalization in excess of USD 9 Billion.
Stakeboat Capital seeks to invest INR 200 - 500 million for 
significant shareholding in companies with revenue 
between INR 500 - INR 2500 million, profitable and are 
operated by a talented entrepreneurial team. Stakeboat 
Capital Fund I is backed by marquee institutions such as 
Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI), 
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD) and Biotechnology Industry Research
Assistance Council (BIRAC).

#storiesofdvara

O U R  P A R T N E R S

‘God has given me an opportunity 
to take care of my husband and 
support our family by helping me 
set up my own vegetable shop 
after all these years. It is my 
chance now to give back to the 
man who stood by me through 
thick-and-thin’.

Beebi Nooran,
Dvara KGFS Customer
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Banks NBFCs

Insurance

BBB [Outlook - Stable]BBB - [Outlook - Stable]
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*Details as on 30th September, 2019
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BOARD’S REPORT
To,

The Members of 
DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

Your Directors take the pleasure in presenting the Twenty Sixth Annual report on the affairs of the Company for the 
Financial year 2018-19 together with the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the Financial year ended 31st 
March 2019.  

MISSION

To maximize the financial wellbeing of every individual and every enterprise by providing complete access to financial 
services in remote rural India.

FINANCIAL RESULTS

The summary of operating results for the period ended March 31, 2019 is given below:

(Amount in Rs.)

Particulars March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018

Revenue from Operations 1,599,782,837 1,125,206,847

Other Income 24,932,561 19,965,493

Total Income 1,624,715,398 1,145,172,340

Total Expenses 1,433,925,476 1,007,854,666

Profit before Tax  (A) 190,789,922 137,317,674

(Tax Expense) / Write back (B) 141,398,393 (45,640,820)

Profit for the year after Tax (A-B) 332,188,315 91,676,854

Earnings per share 45.72 12.59
 

OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

During the year, the total revenue of your Company stood at Rs.162.47 crores as compared to Rs. 114.52 crores in Financial 
Year 2017-18 which represents 41.88% growth. For the Financial Year 2018-19, your Company’s Profit after tax stood at 
Rs.33.22 crores vis-à-vis profit of Rs.9.17 crores in the previous year.

The company raised INR 325 crores of borrowings at an all-in-cost of 14.25%.

CHANGE OF NAME OF THE COMPANY:

Your Company’s name has been changed from Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited to Dvara Kshetriya Gramin 
Financial Services Private Limited with effect from 1st of November, 2018.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS

The financial year ended 2019 was a challenging period for the NBFC sector due to default by IL&FS on repayment 
of commercial papers and the entire industry experienced significant liquidity crunch in October-November 2018. The 
situation has changed since then with some of the measures taken by the Government; there is a gradual improvement 
in liquidity situation indicating that stabilization would be achievement over the next few months. The Reserve Bank of 
India is considering the strengthening of regulatory vigil on the sector and on the ALM framework. 

Further, during November 2018, cyclone GAJA struck the delta regions of Tamil Nadu, causing severe damage to life and 
property. There has been a tremendous improvement in the collection efficiency in the effected territories (T1 and T4), 
which was 85% in December 2018 and 98.5% in March 2019.

MATERIAL EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

Your Company has acquired the business of Varam Capital Private Limited which is having its operations in the states of 
Tamil Nadu & Chhattisgarh. on slump sale basis. Further, your Company has raised additional capital of Rs.55 Crores from 
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Dvara Trust, LeapFrog Financial Inclusion India (II) Limited and Stakeboat Capital Fund–I on 22nd April, 2019 by issue of 
262,850 equity shares of Rs 100 each and 11,82,273 Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares of Rs.100 each at a 
premium of Rs.280.50 per share.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

Despite the resultant baggage from the spill-over of macro-economic factors of the concluded year, the situation for 
retail segment of the NBFC sector is expected to be better as the demand at the ground level is strong. 

	 The  new round of capital raise will enable the company to pursue its expansion into newer geographies, 
strengthen its  presence in existing geographies and enhance its digital architecture to provide more customer 
centric services in rural India and for acquisition of Varam business, investing in enhancing the fin-tech capability 
of the company and strengthening the management team. Your company also plans to expand their presence 
into new states – Jharkhand and Chattisgarh along with deepening their presence in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, 
Odisha and Uttarakand. In addition, the funds would be utilised for introducing new products and services such 
as affordable micro housing loan product and deepening its Micro Enterprise loans and Jewel loans portfolio.

	 The Company expects to raise debt to the extent of INR 600 crores from a variety of sources including banks, 
NBFCs, NCDs and ECB.

CHANGE IN THE NATURE OF BUSINESS

There were no changes that occurred in the nature of business of the Company during the financial year under review.

DIVIDEND

Your directors have not proposed any dividend for the financial year ended March 31, 2019.

CAPITAL ADEQUACY

The Company’s capital adequacy ratio as of March 31, 2019 stood at 24.10 % as against 18.4% as on March 31, 2018. The 
Tier 1 Capital stood at 21.16%. The minimum capital adequacy ratio prescribed by RBI is 15%.

TRANSFER TO RESERVES

The company has transferred Rs.66,437,663/- towards Statutory Reserve as required under Section 45-IC of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934. The balance in the statutory reserve as on March 31, 2019 is Rs.115,449,884.

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The Management Discussion and Analysis [MD&A] Report, highlighting important aspects of the business are attached 
to this report as Annexure A.

DEPOSITS

The company being a non-deposit taking NBFC, has not accepted any deposits from the public. Further, the Company 
has not accepted any deposits from the public in terms of Section 73 of the Companies Act, 2013 during the year under 
review.

SHARE CAPITAL

During the financial year, the Share Capital of has undergone change pursuant to approval of Scheme of Arrangement 
by the NCLT on 8th of March, 2019. The issued and paid up share capital of the Company as on 31st March, 2019 is Rs 
72,66,03,500. The Authorised share capital of the Company is Rs 159,00,00,000 divided into 139,00,000 equity shares of 
Rs 100 each and 20,00,000 preference shares of Rs 100 each.

BOARD MEETINGS

The Board of Directors met 8 (Eight) times during the year 2018-19 on April, 27, 2018, July 10, 2018, July 30, 2018, 
September 17, 2018, October 01, 2018, November 12, 2018, January 30, 2019 and March 29, 2019. The gap between 
any two meetings has not exceeded more than four months.

Attendance of the Directors at the Board meeting is given below:- 
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S.No Name of Director
Attendance Particulars

No. of Meetings during 2018-19
Held Attended

1 Ms.Anuradha Nadkarni 7 6
2 Ms.Bindu Ananth 1 1
3 Mr.S.Viswanathan 8 8
4 Mr.Samir Shah 8 8
5 Mr.Abhishek Agrawal 1 1
6 Mr.Pranav Kumar 1 1
7 Mr.N.T. Arunkumar 1 0

DIRECTORS / KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL

On January 30, 2019, Ms Bindu Ananth, Mr Abhishek Agrawal and Mr Pranav Kumar were appointed as Additional 
Directors of the Company. Mr.N.T.Arunkumar was appointed as an Independent Director of the Company by members 
at the  Extra ordinary general meeting held on 1st February, 2019. Mr.S.Viswanathan was reappointed as an Independent 
Director for a term of 3 (Three) years with effect from June 23, 2018 by members at the Extraordinary general meeting 
held on June 22, 2018.

Ms Anuradha Nadkarni resigned from the Board with effect from January 31, 2019.

There was no change in the key managerial personnel during the year 2018-19.

OVERAL REMUNERATION:

During the year, there were no employees, who were in receipt of remuneration as per Rule 5(2) of Companies 
(Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014. Details of remuneration as required under 
Section 197 of the Companies Act, 2013 are furnished as Annexure B.

DECLARATION BY INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

The Company has received necessary declarations from the Independent Director of the Company under Section 149(7) 
of the Companies Act, 2013 that the Independent Directors of the Company meet with the criteria of their Independence 
laid down in Section 149(6).

COMPOSITION OF AUDIT COMMITTEE

As on March 31, 2019 the Audit Committee comprises of two directors all of whom are financially literate. Ms.Anuradha 
Nadkarni, a member of the Committee resigned with effect from January 31, 2019. The following directors were members 
of the Audit Committee as of March 31, 2019:

1. Mr.S.Viswanathan

2. Mr.Samir Shah

COMPOSITION OF NOMINATION AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee comprises of two non executive directors as on March 31, 2019 and the 
composition is provided below.

1. Mr.S.Viswanathan

2. Mr.Samir Shah

Ms.Anuradha Nadkarni, a member of the Committee resigned with effect from January 31, 2019.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is responsible for identifying persons for initial nomination as directors 
and evaluating incumbent directors for their continued service. The Company has formulated a charter in terms of the 
provisions of the Act and RBI Directions applicable for non-banking finance companies, which inter alia, deals with the 
criteria for determining qualifications, positive attributes and independence of a director. These attributes shall be 
considered for nominating candidates for board positions / re-appointment of directors.

The Company has in place a remuneration policy which is guided by the principles and objectives as enumerated in 
Section 178 of the Act. The said policy is enclosed as an Annexure to this report. (Annexure C)
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VIGIL MECHANISM

The Company has adopted its vigil mechanism/ whistle blower policy to encourage an open communication in all its 
interaction between its employees, consultants, customers and all the people with whom the company comes into 
contact. The policy is designed in such a way that it shall help the person making protected disclosure to the Competent 
Authority or to the Chairman of the Audit Committee in exceptional cases against any instance of wrongdoing and 
malpractices within the company. 

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

There have been no materially significant related party transactions, pecuniary transactions or relationships between the 
Company and its Directors that may have potential conflict with the interest of the Company.

The Board of Directors of your Company have approved a Related Party Transactions Policy, which governs inter-alia 
Identifying related parties, ascertaining and identifying Related Party  transactions, Obtaining approvals before entering 
into any related party transactions and the compliances to be adhered in relation to the related party transactions.

The said policy has been displayed on the website of the Company:

https://www.dvarakgfs.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/PFSPL-Policy-on-Related-Party-Transactions.pdf

RBI NORMS AND ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

The Company complies with the directives issued as well as the norms prescribed by Reserve Bank of India for NBFCs.

DIRECTOR’S RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

In pursuance of section 134 (5) of the Companies Act, 2013, the Directors hereby confirm that:

(a) in the preparation of the annual accounts, the applicable accounting standards had been followed along with proper 
explanation relating to material departures; 

(b)  the directors had selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently and made judgments and estimates 
that are reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company at the end of 
the financial year and of the profit and loss of the company for that period;

(c)  the directors had taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act for safeguarding the assets of the company and for preventing and detecting fraud and 
other irregularities;

(d)    the directors had prepared the annual accounts on a going concern basis; and

(e)   the directors had laid down internal financial controls to be followed by the company and that such internal financial 
controls are adequate and were operating effectively.

(f)   the directors had devised proper systems to ensure compliance with the provisions of all applicable laws and that 
such systems were adequate and operating effectively.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE / FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE SUBSIDIARIES / 
ASSOCIATES/ JOINT VENTURES

There are no Subsidiary companies/ Associate companies/ Joint venture associated with the Company.

EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN

As required pursuant to section 92(3) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 12(1) of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014, an extract of annual return in MGT 9 is attached as a part of this Annual Report as 
Annexure D.

AUDITORS AND AUDIT REPORTS

M/s.B S R & Co LLP, Chartered Accountants (ICAI Firm Registration No.101248W/W-100022) were appointed as Statutory 
Auditors of your Company at the AGM held on September 8, 2017 for a term of five consecutive years i.e. until the 
conclusion of the 29th Annual General Meeting. The ratification of appointment of Statutory Auditors for the 3rd year is 
being sought from the members of the Company at this AGM.
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The report of the Statutory Auditors along with notes to Schedules is enclosed to this Report. The observations made in 
the Auditors’ Report are self-explanatory and therefore do not call for any further comments.

SECRETARIAL AUDIT: 

The Company had appointed M/s. BP & Associates, Company Secretaries, to carry out the Secretarial Audit of the Company 
for the Financial Year 2018-19. The Secretarial Audit report as issued by M/s. BP & Associates, Company Secretaries 
alongwith the explanations to the observations made therein is annexed to this Report as Annexure E.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

The Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) was formed as per the provisions of the  Sec 135 of Companies Act, 2013. The 
composition of committee as on March 31, 2019 is as under

 i. Mr.S.Viswanathan

 ii. Mr.Samir Shah

The terms of reference of this committee is inline with regulatory requirements. The CSR Report pursuant to Rule 8(1)  
of the Companies (Corporate Social Responsibility Policy) Rules, 2014 is annexed as Annexure F to this report.

CONSERVATION OF ENERGY, TECHNOLOGY ABSORPTION AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE OUTGO

As the Company is not carrying out any manufacturing activity the particulars prescribed under the provisions of Section 
134(3)(m) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules made there under is not Applicable. There were no foreign exchange 
earnings or outflow during the period under review.

SIGNIFICANT & MATERIAL ORDERS PASSED BY THE REGULATORS

National Company Law Tribunal vide its order dated March 8, 2019 had approved the Scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) 
and Amalgamation. Pursuant to said order, its erstwhile holding companies, IFMR Rural Channels and Services Pvt Ltd and 
IFMR Holdings Private Ltd were merged with the Company.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY

Your Company has in place a Sexual Harassment Policy in line with the requirements of the Sexual

Harassment of Women at the Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013. An Internal Complaints 
Committee (ICC) has been set up to redress complaints received regarding sexual harassment. All employees are covered 
under this policy. During the year under review, no complaints were received under The Sexual Harassment of Women at 
Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013.

INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROL: 

The Company is well equipped with adequate internal financial controls. The Company has a continuous monitoring 
mechanism through internal control team and internal audit which enables the organisation to maintain with the same 
standard of the control systems and helps them in managing any default on timely basis because of strong reporting 
mechanisms followed by the company.

LOANS, GUARANTEES OR INVESTMENTS:

The company has not given any loans/ guarantees/ made investments in securities as covered under Section 186 of the 
Companies Act, 2013.

RISK MANAGEMENT:

Your Company, being in the business of financing individuals and households in the retail segment, has to manage various 
risks. These risks include credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk and operational risk. The Risk Management Committee 
and the Asset Liability Management Committee review and monitor these risks at periodic intervals. The Company 
manages credit risk through stringent credit norms aided by a robust IT infrastructure. Liquidity risk and interest rate risk 
arising out of maturity mismatch of assets and liabilities are managed through regular monitoring of the maturity profiles. 
Operational risks arising from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and systems or from external events are 
adequately addressed by the internal control systems and are continuously reviewed and monitored.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The particulars of contracts or arrangements with related parties referred to in sub-section (1) of section 188 are enclosed 
as Annexure G in Form AOC-2. 

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE ANNUAL EVALUATION

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 134 and and Schedule IV of 2013 of the Companies Act, 2013, Annual Performance 
Evaluation of the Board the Directors as well as Committees of the Board have been carried out. The Performance 
Evaluation of Non Independent Directors were carried out by the Independent Directors. 

The evaluation was carried out taking into account the following:- Composition of the Board and availability of multi-
disciplinary skills, commitment to good corporate governance practices, qualifications & experience, attendance in 
Board meetings, understanding of Company’s business, value addition in Board Meetings etc. 

RATIO OF REMUNERATION TO EACH DIRECTOR:

No remuneration is paid to the directors of the company other than sitting fees to the Independent Directors of the 
company.

LISTING WITH STOCK EXCHANGES

The Company confirms that it has paid the Annual Listing Fees for the year 2018-19 to BSE Limited where the Non-
Convertible Debentures of the Company are listed.

DETAILS OF JEWEL AUCTION

In terms of “Master Circular – Systemically Important Non-Banking Financial (Non-Deposit Accepting or Holding) 
Companies Prudential Norms (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2015” issued by the Reserve Bank of India, details regarding 
Jewel Auction conducted in the financial year is provided below. 

No. of jewel 
loan accounts

Total 
outstanding 

amounts 

Value fetched/ 
recovered through 

auction

Whether any company in the 
group participated in the auction

Date of Auction

15 155,659 160,550 None of the group companies 
participated in the auction.

29.03.2019 & 
30.03.2019

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Your Directors wish to place on record their sincere appreciation and acknowledge with gratitude the support and 
consideration extended by the Auditors, third party service providers, Bankers, Shareholders and employees and look 
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On behalf of the Board of Directors

For Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited

 

Bindu Ananth   Samir Shah
Chairman   Director
DIN: 02456029   DIN: 00912693

Place: Chennai
Date: August 7, 2019
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ANNEXURE A - MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The year that was:

NCLT APPROVAL

	 March 7, 2019 - NCLT approved the scheme of arrangement. This was made 
effective on March 21, 2019. 

	 Resultantly, business correspondence operations of IFMR Rural Channels & 
Services Private Limited (the erstwhile holding company), demerged with Dvara 
KGFS 

CAPITAL RAISE
	 Capital of INR 30 crores infused by way of rights issue on September 24, 2018
	 INR 55 crores raised as Series – E Fund raise in Apr 2019
	 INR 12 crores will be received post receipt of RBI approval. 

FUNDING

	 INR 325 crores raised for the year at a rate of 14.25%
	 In addition to the above, INR 25 crores raised by way of securitization transaction 

with Hinduja Leyland Finance Limited through Northern Arc Capital Limited
	 Rating upgrade by CARE from BBB- to BBB

PORTFOLIO GROWTH
	 AUM increased by 17% to INR 679 crores in March 2019
	 Growth in BC book by 28%

FINANCIAL 
PERFORMANCE

	 42% growth in interest income
	 Increase in PAT from INR 9 crores to INR 33 crores

MACRO ECONOMIC OVERVIEW:

Non-banking finance companies (NBFCs) form an integral part of the Indian financial system. It has come to be 
recognised as one of the systemically important components of the financial system and has shown consistent year-
on-year growth. The growth of NBFCs in India is driven by their ability to bring formal finance to the doorstep of the 
unbanked segments of the society. 

The financial year ended 2019 was a challenging period for the NBFC sector due to default by IL&FS on repayment 
of commercial papers and the entire industry experienced significant liquidity crunch in October-November 2018. 
The situation has changed since then with some of the measures taken by the Government; there is a gradual 
improvement in liquidity situation indicating that stabilization would be achieved over the next few months. The 
Reserve Bank of India is considering the strengthening of regulatory vigil on the sector and on the ALM framework. 

Further, during November 2018, cyclone GAJA struck the delta regions of Tamil Nadu, causing severe damage to 
life and property. Your company was actively involved in providing relief measures in the affected areas through 
relief camps and donations. There has been a tremendous improvement in the collection efficiency in the effected 
territories (T1 and T4), which was 85% in December 2018 and 98.5% in March 2019. 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS AT A GLANCE*:

Particulars (INR in crores) March 2019 March 2018
Revenue from operations 160 113
Other Income 2 2
Total Income 162 115
Total Expenses 143 101
PBT 19 14
Add / (Less): Exceptional Items / Prior period items 2 -
Profit after exceptional items 21 14
Less: (Tax) / Write back of tax benefit 12 (5)
PAT 33 9
Surplus / (Shortfall) brought forward 7 (1)
Adjustments pursuant to the Scheme of Arrangement (228) -
Amount available for appropriation (188) 8
Appropriations – Transfer to Statutory Reserves (7) (2)
Surplus / Deficit in the Statement of Profit & Loss at the end of the year (195) 6

* Results for the period ended March 2018 are given on standalone basis for Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial 
Services Private Limited (formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited). 

NAME CHANGE:
During the year, your Company had applied for change of name from Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited 
to Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited. The Registrar of Companies approved the change on 
November 1, 2018.

CAPITAL RAISE:
In September 2018, your company had raised INR 30 crores of Share Capital by way of Rights Issue. We have received 
INR 10 crores as share application money pending allotment from Dvara Trust in March 2019.

In April 2019, your Company received INR 25 Crores from Stakeboat Capital, a Private Equity Investor. Pursuant to 
this, Leapfrog Financial Inclusion India (II) Limited has also infused INR 20 crores. The Company allotted shares to all 
the three investors on 22 April 2019.

FUNDING TRENDS:
Outstanding borrowings from different sources at the end of FY 2018-19 in comparison with the previous year is 
depicted below:

During the year, the Company raised INR 325 crores of fresh funds at an all-in-cost of 14.25%. The lender-wise 
information is furnished below:
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Name of FI Amount Raised
(INR crores)

MAS Financial Services Limited 90
Shriram City Union Finance Limited 10
Northern Arc Capital Limited 60
Utkarsh Small Finance Bank 30
Manapuram Finance Limited 25
Aditya Birla Finance Limited 15
Maanaveeya Develpoment & Finance Private Limited 25
Dvara Trust 5
ESAF Small Finance Bank 20
Muthoot Finance Limited 5
Muthoot Capital Service Limited 15
NCDs 0.045
Securitization 25.35
Total 325.39

LAUNCH OF NEW KGFS:
Your Company launched a new KGFS in the State of Karnataka in November 2018. As at March 2019, Mysuru KGFS 
has 11 branches and reports an AUM of 16 crores.

APPROVAL OF NCLT:
Your Company had filed an application with the National Company Law Tribunal (‘NCLT’) in July 2018, seeking 
approval for a scheme of arrangement. As per the Scheme, the relevant sequence of demerger and amalgamation 
proposed to be carried out are listed below:

	 Demerger of the Business correspondents and Corporate Agency Business of IFMR Rural Channels and Services 
Private Limited (‘IRCS’ - the erstwhile holding company of Dvara KGFS) into the Company

	 Amalgamation of IRCS with IFMR Holdings Private Limited

	 Amalgamation of IFMR Holdings Private Limited into the Company

The NCLT has approved the above scheme on March 7, 2019. After filing the necessary forms with the Registrar of 
Companies, this scheme has been made effective from March 21, 2019. 

MATERIAL EVENT – ACQUISITION OF VARAM CAPITAL PRIVATE LIMITED:
As part of its inorganic growth strategy, your Company had been actively considering acquisition of other NBFC’s 
operating in diverse geographies. The Company had identified Varam Capital Private Limited due to its strong 
management team, robust technology and operations in the State of Chhattisgarh.

On 31 January 2019, your Company had signed a Business Transfer Agreement with Varam Capital to take over its 
assets and liabilities. On April 1, 2019, this transaction was completed at a consideration of INR 14.75 crores.

EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION PLAN (ESOP):
As per the Shareholder’s Agreement signed on March 28, 2019, the Company is required to create a stock option 
pool such that would represent 1% (one percent) of the aggregate share capital of the Company on a Fully Diluted 
Basis post investment by Stakeboat in terms of the Stakeboat Subscription Agreement and LF in terms of the LF 
Subscription Agreement (“ESOP Pool”). Any stock/stock options to employees and officers of the Company shall be 
issued, vested and exercised in accordance with the ESOP Plan.

SETTLEMENT OF ARBITRATION WITH EDELWEISS:
During the year, your Company had arrived at a settlement with Edelweiss Retail Finance Limited, based on mutually 
agreed terms. Accordingly, the arbitration proceeding was settled for an amount of INR 3.49 crores.

ROADMAP FOR FY 2019-20
Despite the resultant baggage from the spill-over of macro-economic factors of the concluded year, the situation for 
retail segment of the NBFC sector is expected to be better as the demand at the ground level is strong. 
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	 This new round of capital raise will enable the company to pursue its expansion into newer geographies, 
strengthen its  presence in existing geographies and enhance its digital architecture to provide more customer 
centric services in rural India and for acquisition of Varam business, investing in enhancing the fin-tech capability 
of the company and strengthening the management team. Your company also plans to expand their presence 
into new states – Jharkhand and Chattisgarh along with deepening their presence in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, 
Odisha and Uttarakand. In addition, the funds would be utilised for introducing new products and services such 
as affordable micro housing loan product and deepening its Micro Enterprise loans and Jewel loans portfolio.

	 The Company expects to raise debt to the extent of INR 600 crores from a variety of sources including banks, 
NBFCs, NCDs and ECB.

EXPANSION:
The Company has plans to open 76 new Branches and launch a new KGFS in the State of Jharkhand with 10 branches, 
resulting in a total of 324 branches by March 2020. 

ON THE DIGITAL FRONT:
Your Company is committed to improve its digital platform. To this end, the company is planning the implementation 
of a mobile application – KGFS Assist in a phased manner, which will cover all processes of customer enrolment to 
disbursement end-to-end.

DISCLAIMER:
Statements in this Management Discussion and Analysis describing the Company’s objectives, projections, estimates 
and expectation may be ‘forward looking’ within the meaning of applicable laws and regulations. Actual results 
might differ materially from those expressed or implied.
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Annexure B

Details of remuneration as required to be provided under Section 197 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 
5 of Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014.

(i) Ratio of remuneration of each Director with 
median employees remuneration

Remuneration of Directors

1. Ms. Anuradha Nadkarni – Nil*

2. Mr. S.Viswanathan – Nil*

3. Mr. Abhishek Agrawal – Nil*

4. Mr. Pranav Kumar – Nil**

5. Mr. Samir Shah – Nil*

6. Mr N T Arun Kumar – Nil*

7. Ms Bindu Ananth – Nil*

Ratio of Remuneration with employees

Not Applicable*
(ii) the percentage increase in remuneration of 

each Director, Chief Financial Officer, Chief 
Executive Officer, Company Secretary or 
Manager, if any, in the financial year;

N.A.

(iii) the percentage increase in the median 
remuneration of employees in the financial 
year;

-93.83%**

(iv) the number of permanent employees on the 
rolls of the Company as on 31st March 2019

1,377**

(v) average percentile increase already made 
in the salaries of employees other than the 
managerial personnel in the last financial 
year and its comparison with the percentile 
increase in the managerial remuneration and 
justification thereof and point out if there are 
any exceptional circumstances for increase in 
the managerial remuneration. 

N.A

(vi) affirmation that the remuneration is as per the 
remuneration policy of the Company.

The remuneration is as per the Nomination, 
Remuneration and Evaluation Policy of the 
Company.

*  No Managerial Remuneration is paid except Sitting Fee for attending Board/Committee Meetings.

**  Includes employees of IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited transferred pursuant to approval of 
Scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) and Amalgamation by NCLT dated 7th March 2019
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Annexue - C

NOMINATION, REMUNERATION AND EVALUATION POLICY

In pursuance of the Company’s policy to consider human resources as its invaluable assets and in terms of the 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (as amended from time to time), this policy on nomination, remuneration 
and evaluation of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel (KMP) and Senior Management has been formulated by the 
Nomination and Remuneration Committee (“NRC”) and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company.

This Nomination, Remuneration and Evaluation Policy (the “Policy”) applies to the Board of Directors (the 
“Board”), Key Managerial Personnel (the “KMP”) and the Senior Management Personnel of Dvara Kshetriya 
Gramin Financial Services Private Limited (the “Company”).

This Policy is in compliance with Section 178 of the Companies Act, 2013 read along with the applicable rules 
thereto.

1. Purpose 
The primary objective of the Policy is to provide a framework and set standards for the nomination, remuneration 
and evaluation of the Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and officials comprising the senior management. 
The Company aims to achieve a balance of merit, experience and skills amongst its Directors, Key Managerial 
Personnel and Senior Management.

2. Definition
“Act” means the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed there under, as amended from time to time.

“BOARD” MEANS BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY.

“Committee” means Nomination and Remuneration Committee of the company. 

“Company’ means Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited.

“Directors” means Directors of the Company.

“Key Managerial Personnel” means

i.  Managing Director, or Chief Executive Officer or Manager and in their absence, a Whole-time Director;

ii.  Chief Financial Officer;

iii. Company Secretary; and

iv.  such other officer as may be prescribed.

“Senior Management” means the personnel of the company who are members of its core management team 
excluding Board of Directors comprising all members of management one level below the executive directors, 
including the functional heads.

Unless the context otherwise requires, words and expressions used in this policy and not defined herein but 
defined in the Companies Act, 2013 as may be amended from time to time shall have the meaning respectively 
assigned to them therein.

3. Accountabilities 
3.1 The Board is ultimately responsible for the appointment of Directors and Key Managerial Personnel.

3.2 The Board has delegated the responsibility for assessing and selecting the candidates for the role of Directors, 
Key Managerial Personnel and the Senior Management of the company to the Nomination and Remuneration 
Committee which makes recommendations and nominations to the Board.

4. Constitution of the Committee
4.1 The Committee shall consist of a minimum 3 non-executive directors, majority of them being independent. 

4.2 Minimum two (2) members shall constitute a quorum for the Committee meeting. 
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4.3 Membership of the Committee shall be disclosed in the Annual Report. 

4.4 Term of the Committee shall be continued unless terminated by the Board of Directors. 

5. Key objectives of the Committee 
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is responsible to:

5.1 guide the Board in relation to appointment and removal of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and Senior 
Management;

5.2 review the structure, size and composition (including the skills, knowledge and experience) of the Board at least 
annually and making recommendations on any proposed changes to the Board to complement the Company’s 
corporate strategy, with the objective to diversify the Board; 

5.3 recommend to the Board on the selection of individuals nominated for directorship, a Key Managerial Personnel 
or in the senior management; 

5.4 evaluate the performance of the members of the Board and provide necessary report to the Board for further 
evaluation of the Board.

5.5 make recommendations to the Board on the remuneration payable to the Directors/ KMPs/Senior Officials so 
appointed/reappointed; 

5.6 assess the independence of independent directors; 

5.7 such other key issues/matters as may be referred by the Board or as may be necessary in view of the provisions 
of the Companies Act 2013 and Rules thereunder. 

5.8 ensure that level and composition of remuneration is reasonable and sufficient, relationship of remuneration 
to performance is clear and meets appropriate performance benchmarks.

6. Appointment of Directors/KMPs/Senior Management 

6.1 Enhancing the competencies of the Board and attracting as well as retaining talented employees for role of KMP/
Senior Management are the basis for the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. When recommending a 
candidate for appointment, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall have regard to:

- assessing the appointee against a range of criteria which includes but not be limited to qualifications, 
skills, regional and industry experience, background and other qualities required to operate successfully 
in the position, with due regard for the benefits from diversifying the Board; 

- the extent to which the appointee is likely to contribute to the overall effectiveness of the Board, work 
constructively with the existing directors and enhance the efficiencies of the Company; 

- the skills and experience that the appointee brings to the role of KMP/Senior Management and how an 
appointee will enhance the skill sets and experience of the Board as a whole; 

- the nature of existing positions held by the appointee including directorships or other relationships and 
the impact they may have on the appointee’s ability to exercise independent judgment;

6.2  Personal specifications:

- Degree holder in relevant disciplines; 

- Experience of management in a diverse organization; 

- Excellent interpersonal, communication and representational skills; 

- Demonstrable leadership skills; 

- Commitment to high standards of ethics, personal integrity and probity; 

- Commitment to the promotion of equal opportunities, community cohesion and health and safety in the 
workplace; 

- Having continuous professional development to refresh knowledge and skills. 
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7. Letters of Appointment 

Each Director/KMP/Senior Management is required to sign the letter of appointment with the Company containing 
the terms of appointment and the role assigned in the Company.

8. Remuneration of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and Senior Management 

The guiding principle is that the level and composition of remuneration shall be reasonable and sufficient to attract, 
retain and motivate Directors, Key Management Personnel and other senior management. The Directors, Key 
Management Personnel and other senior management’s salary shall be based and determined on the individual 
person’s responsibilities and performance and in accordance with the limits as prescribed statutorily, if any.

The Nominations & Remuneration Committee determines individual remuneration packages for Directors, KMPs 
and Senior Management of the Company taking into account factors it deems relevant, including but not limited 
to market, business performance and practices in comparable companies, having due regard to financial and 
commercial health of the Company as well as prevailing laws and government/other guidelines. 

8.1 Remuneration: 

a) Fixed salary: 

Must be competitive and reflective of the individual’s role, responsibility and experience in relation to performance 
of day-to-day activities, usually reviewed on an annual basis; (includes salary, allowances and other statutory/non-
statutory benefits which are normal part of remuneration package in line with market practices). 

b) Variable salary: 

The Committee may in its discretion structure any portion of remuneration to link rewards to corporate and 
individual performance, fulfilment of specified improvement targets or the attainment of certain financial or other 
objectives set by the Board. The amount payable is determined by the Committee, based on performance against 
pre-determined financial and non-financial metrics. 

8.2 Statutory Requirements: 

- Section 197(5) provides for remuneration by way of a fee to a director for attending meetings of the Board 
of Directors and Committee meetings or for any other purpose as may be decided by the Board. 

- Section 197(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 provides for the total managerial remuneration payable by the 
Company to its directors, including managing director and whole time director, and its manager in respect 
of any financial year shall not exceed eleven percent of the net profits of the Company computed in the 
manner laid down in Section 198 in the manner as prescribed under the Act. 

- The Company with the approval of the Shareholders and Central Government may authorise the payment 
of remuneration exceeding eleven percent of the net profits of the company, subject to the provisions of 
Schedule V. 

- The Company may with the approval of the shareholders authorise the payment of remuneration upto five 
percent of the net profits of the Company to its anyone Managing Director/Whole Time Director/Manager 
and ten percent in case of more than one such official. 

- The Company may pay remuneration to its directors, other than Managing Director and Whole Time 
Director upto one percent of the net profits of the Company, if there is a managing director or whole time 
director or manager and three percent of the net profits in any other case. 

- The net profits for the purpose of the above remuneration shall be computed in the manner referred to in 
Section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

8.3 The Independent Directors shall not be entitled to any stock option and may receive remuneration by way 
of fee for attending meetings of the Board or Committee thereof or for any other purpose as may be decided by 
the Board and profit related commission as may be approved by the members. The sitting fee to the Independent 
Directors shall not be less than the sitting fee payable to other directors, if any. 
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8.4 The remuneration payable to the Key Managerial Personnel and the Senior Management shall be as may be 
decided by the Board having regard to their experience, leadership abilities, initiative taking abilities and knowledge 
base.

9. Evaluation/ Assessment of Directors/ KMPs/Senior Management of the Company – 

The evaluation/assessment of the Directors, KMPs and the senior management of the Company is to be conducted 
on an annual basis.

The following criteria may assist in determining how effective the performances of the Directors/KMPs/Senior 
management have been:

• Leadership & stewardship abilities 

• contributing to clearly define corporate objectives & plans 

• Communication of expectations & concerns clearly with subordinates 

• obtain adequate, relevant & timely information from external sources. 

• review & approval achievement of strategic and operational plans, objectives, budgets 

• assess policies, structures & procedures 

• review management’s succession plan 

• assuring appropriate board size, composition, independence, structure 

• clearly defining roles & monitoring activities of committees 

• review of corporation’s ethical conduct 

Evaluation on the aforesaid parameters will be conducted by the Independent Directors for each of the 
Executive/Non-Independent Directors in a separate meeting of the Independent Directors.

The Executive Director/Non-Independent Directors along with the Independent Directors will evaluate/
assess each of the Independent Directors on the aforesaid parameters. Only the Independent Director being 
evaluated will not participate in the said evaluation discussion.

The Executive Director/Non-Independent Directors will evaluate/assess each of the KMP/ Senior Management 
of the company.

10 Review and amendment

10.1 The Committee may issue the guidelines, procedures, formats, reporting mechanism and manual in 
supplement and better implementation to this Policy, if it thinks necessary.

10.2 This Policy may be reviewed, amended or substituted by the Committee or by the Board as and when 
required where there are any statutory changes necessitating the change in the policy.
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Annexure – D 

FORM NO. MGT 9

EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN
as on financial year ended on 31.03.2018

Pursuant to Section 92 (3) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 12(1) of the Company  
(Management & Administration) Rules,  2014

I REGISTRATION & OTHER DETAILS:

i CIN U65991TN1993PTC024547

ii Registration Date 04-03-1993

iii Name of the Company DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

iv Category/Sub-category of the 
Company

Company limited by shares

v Address of the Registered office 
 & contact details

10th Floor, Phase-1, A1, IIT-Madras Research Park, Kanagam Village, 
Taramani, Chennai – 600 113

vi Whether shares listed on stock 
exchange

No

vii Name, Address & contact details 
of the Registrar  & Transfer 
Agent, if any

NA

II PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY 

 All the business activities contributing 10% or more of the total turnover of the company shall be stated 
 

SL No Name & Description of  main 
products/services

NIC Code of the Product /service % to total turnover of the 
company

1 Non-Banking Financial Company 6492 (Credit granting in the form 
of Loans)

100%

III  PARTICULARS OF HOLDING, SUBSIDIARY & ASSOCIATE COMPANIES    

SL.No Name & Address of the Company CIN/GLN Category % of Shares Held Applicable Section

NA

IV  SHAREHOLDING PATTERN (Equity Share capital Break up as % to total Equity)

(i)  Category wise shareholding

Category of Shareholders No. of Shares held at the beginning of the 
year

No. of Shares held at the end of the year % Change 
during the year

Demat Physical Total % of Total 
Shares

Demat Physical Total % of Total 
Shares

Increase

A. Promoters
(1) Indian - - - - - - - - -
a) Individual/HUF - - - - -  -  - - -
 b) Central Govt.or 
 State Govt. 

- - - - - - - - -

c) Bodies Corporates -  72,79,790  72,79,790 100% -  32,33,833  32,33,833 100%  (55.58)
d) Bank/FI - - - - - - - - -
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Category of Shareholders No. of Shares held at the beginning of the 
year

No. of Shares held at the end of the year % Change 
during the year

Demat Physical Total % of Total 
Shares

Demat Physical Total % of Total 
Shares

Increase

e) Any other - - - - - - - - -
SUB TOTAL:(A) (1)  72,79,790  72,79,790 100%  32,33,833  32,33,833 100%  (55.58)

(2) Foreign - - - - - - - - -

a) NRI- Individuals - - - - - - - - -
b) Other Individuals - - - - - - - - -
c) Bodies Corp. - - - - -  -  - - -
d) Banks/FI - - - - - - - - -
e) Any other… - - - - - - - - -
SUB TOTAL (A) (2) -
Total Shareholding of 
Promoter  
(A)= (A)(1)+(A)(2) 

-  72,79,790  72,79,790 100%  32,33,833  32,33,833 100% -55.58%

B. PUBLIC SHAREHOLDING

(1) Institutions
a) Mutual Funds - - - - - - - - -
b) Banks/FI - - - - - - - - -
C) Cenntral govt - - - - - - - - -
d) State Govt. - - - - - - - - -
e) Venture Capital Fund - - - - - - - - -
f) Insurance Companies - - - - - - - - -
g) FIIS - - - - -  40,32,202  40,32,202 - 100%
 h) Foreign Venture 
 Capital Funds 

- - - - - - - - -

i) Others  [Specify] - - - - - - - - -
SUB TOTAL (B)(1): - - - - - - - - -
(2) Non Institutions
a) Bodies corporates - - - - - - - - -
i) Indian - - - - - - - - -
ii) Overseas - - - - -  -  -  -  - 
b) Individuals - - - - -  -  -  -  - 
i) Individual shareholders 
holding  nominal share 
capital upto Rs.1 lakhs

- - - - -  -  -  -  - 

ii) Individuals 
shareholders holding 
nominal share capital in 
excess of Rs. 1 lakhs

- - - - -  -  -  -  - 

c) Others [Section 8] - - - -
SUB TOTAL (B)(2): - - - -  40,32,202  40,32,202 100.00%
 Total Public 
Shareholding 
(B)= (B)(1)+(B)(2) 

- - - -  40,32,202  40,32,202 100.00%

C. Shares held by 
Custodian for  
GDRs & ADRs 

- - - - - - - - -

Grand Total (A+B+C)  72,79,790  72,79,790 100%  72,66,035  72,66,035 -0.2%
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(ii) SHAREHOLDING OF PROMOTERS as on financial year ended on 31.03.2019  

Sl 
No.

Shareholders 
Name

 Shareholding at the  
begginning of the year 

 Shareholding at the  
end of the year 

% Change 
in share 
holding 

during the 
year

No of 
shares

 % of total 
shares 
 of the 

company 

 % of shares 
pledged 

 encumbered 
to total shares 

No of 
shares

 % of total 
shares 
 of the 

company 

 % of shares 
pledged 

 encumbered 
to total shares Increase

1 IFMR Rural 
Channels 
and Services 
Private Limited

 72,79,790 100% -  - - - -

2 Dvara Trust  32,33,833 44.51% 100.00
Total  72,79,790 100% -  32,33,833 44.51% - -

(iii) CHANGE IN PROMOTERS’ SHAREHOLDING (specify if there is no change)    

Sl. 
No.

Shareholders Name Share holding at the beginning 
of the Year

Share holding at the end of the 
Year

No. of Shares % of total shares 
of the company

No. of Shares % of total shares 
of the company

1 At the beginning of the year  72,79,790 100%  72,79,790 100%

2 Date wise Increase / Decrease in 
Promoters Share holding during 
the year specifying the reasons for 
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment 
/transfer /bonus/ sweat equity etc)

  There has been a change in the promoters shareholding due to 
approval of Scheme of Arrangement by NCLT. 

Allotment of 32,33,833 shares to Dvara Trust on 21st March, 2019  

3 At the End of the year  32,33,833 100%  72,79,790 100%

(iv)  SHAREHOLDING PATTERN OF TOP TEN SHAREHOLDERS  
 (other than Directors, Promoters & Holders of GDRs & ADRs)      

Sl. 
No

Top Ten 
shareholders

Shareholding at the beginning of the year Cumulative Shareholding during the year

No.of shares % of total shares of 
the company No of shares % of total shares of 

the company
NIL

(v) SHAREHOLDING OF DIRECTORS & KMP 

Sl. 
No

For Each of the 
Directors & KMP

Shareholding at the beginning of the year Cumulative Shareholding during the year

No.of shares % of total shares of 
the company No of shares % of total shares of 

the company
NIL
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V INDEBTEDNESS      

Indebtedness of the Company including interest outstanding/accrued but not due for payment

 Secured Loans 
 excluding 
deposits 

 Unsecured  
Loans 

Deposits  Total  
Indebtedness 

Indebtness at the beginning of the financial year

i) Principal Amount  55020,64,015  3000,00,000  -    58020,64,015 

ii) Interest due but not paid  -    -    -    -   

iii) Interest accrued but not due  314,20,558  -    -    314,20,558 

Total (i+ii+iii)  55334,84,573  3000,00,000  -    58334,84,573 

Change in Indebtedness during the financial year

Additions  30045,00,000  -    -    30045,00,000 

Reduction  32254,37,048  -    -    32254,37,048 

Net Change  (2209,37,048)  -    -    (2209,37,048)

Indebtedness at the end of the financial year

i) Principal Amount  52811,26,967  3000,00,000  -    55811,26,967 

ii) Interest due but not paid  -    -    -    -   

iii) Interest accrued but not due  257,63,677  -    -    257,63,677 

Total (i+ii+iii)  53068,90,644  3000,00,000.00  56068,90,644 

VI REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL

A. Remuneration to Managing Director, Whole time director and/or Manager: NIL 

Sl.  
No Particulars of Remuneration Name of the MD/

WTD/Manager
Total 

Amout

1 Gross salary

(a) Salary as per provisions contained in section 17(1) of the Income Tax. 
1961.

-  - 

(b) Value of perquisites u/s 17(2) of the Income tax Act, 1961 - -

(c ) Profits in lieu of salary under section 17(3) of the Income Tax Act, 1961 - -

2 Stock option - -

3 Sweat Equity - -

4 Commission - -

 (i) as % of profit - -

(ii) others (specify) - -

5 Others, please specify - -

Total (A)  -  - 

Ceiling as per the Act NA
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B. REMUNERATION TO  OTHER DIRECTORS      

Sl. 
No

Particulars of Remuneration Name of the Directors Total 
Amount

1 Independent Directors Ms. Anuradha Nadkarni Mr.S.Viswanathan Mr. NT Arunkumar

(a) Fee for attending Board/
Committee meetings

 2,50,000  3,00,000  5,50,000 

(b) Commission -

(c ) Others, please specify -

Total (1)  2,50,000  3,00,000  5,50,000 

2 Other Non Executive Directors -

 (a) Fee for attending  
board committee meetings 

- - -

(b) Commission - - -

(c ) Others, please specify - - -

Total (2) - - -

Total (B)=(1+2)  2,50,000  3,00,000  5,50,000 

Total Managerial Remuneration  -   

Overall Cieling as per the Act NA - -

C. REMUNERATION TO KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL OTHER THAN MD/MANAGER/WTD 

Sl. 
No. Particulars of Remuneration Key Managerial 

Personnel Total
1 Gross Salary CFO CS

(a) Salary as per provisions contained in section 17(1) of the Income 
Tax Act, 1961.

4820004 1590329  64,10,333 

(b) Value of perquisites u/s 17(2) of the Income Tax Act, 1961  -    -    -   

(c ) Profits in lieu of salary under section 17(3) of the Income Tax Act, 1961  -    -    -   

2 Stock Option  -    -    -   

3 Sweat Equity  -    -    -   

4 Commission  -    -    -   

(i) as % of profit  -    -    -   

(ii) others, specify  -    -    -   

5 Others, please specify  -    -    -   

Total  48,20,004  15,90,329  64,10,333 
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VII PENALTIES/PUNISHMENT/COMPPOUNDING OF OFFENCES    

Type

Section 
of the 

Companies 
Act

Brief 
Description

Details of Penalty/ 
Punishment/ 

Compounding fees 
imposed

Authority 
(RD/NCLT/

Court)

Appeall made 
if any  

(give details)

A.  COMPANY

Penalty - - - - -
Punishment - - - - -
Compounding - - - - -
B. DIRECTORS
Penalty - - - - -
Punishment - - - - -
Compounding - - - - -
C. OTHER OFFICERS IN DEFAULT
Penalty - - - - -
Punishment - - - - -
Compounding - - - - -
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Annexure - E

    Form No. MR-3

SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2019

[Pursuant to section 204(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule No.9 of the Companies 
(Appointment and Remuneration Personnel) Rules, 2014]

To,

The Members, 
DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIALSERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
(formerly PUDHUAARU FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED)

10th Floor, Phase-1, A1, IIT-Madras Research Park, Kanagam Village, Taramani, Chennai - 600113 

We have conducted the Secretarial Audit of the compliance of applicable statutory provisions and the adherence to 
good corporate practices by DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIALSERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED (hereinafter called 
the Company). Secretarial Audit was conducted in a manner that provided us a reasonable basis for evaluating the 
corporate conducts/statutory compliances and expressing our opinion thereon.

Based on our verification of the DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIALSERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED’s books, papers, 
minute books, forms and returns filed and other records maintained by the company and also the information 
provided by the company, its officers, agents and authorized representatives during the conduct of secretarial audit 
and as per the explanations given to us and the representations made by the management, we hereby report that 
in our opinion, the company has, during the audit period covering the financial year ended on 31st March, 2019 
complied with the statutory provisions listed here under and also that the company has proper board processes 
and compliance mechanism in place to the extent, in the manner and subject to the reporting made hereinafter:

We have examined the books, papers, minute books, forms and returns filed and other records made available to us 
and maintained by DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIALSERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED’s for the financial year ended 
on 31st March, 2019 according to the applicable provisions of: 

i. The Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and the rules made thereunder;

ii. The Securities Contract (Regulation) Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) and the rules made there under;

iii. The Depositories Act, 1996 and the Regulations and Bye-laws framed thereunder;

iv. Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations made thereunder to the extent of 
Foreign Direct Investment, Overseas Direct Investment and External Commercial Borrowings;

v. The following laws, regulations, directions, orders applicable specifically to the Company::

a. Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.

b. Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Company - Systemically Important Non-Deposit taking 
Company and Deposit taking Company (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

c. Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Companies Auditor’s Report (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

d. Master Direction- Non-Banking Financial Company Returns (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

e. Master Direction - Monitoring of Frauds in NBFCs (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

f. Master Direction - Miscellaneous Non-Banking Companies (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

g. Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Companies Acceptance of Public Deposits (Reserve Bank) 
Directions, 2016.

h. ‘Know Your Customer’ (KYC) Guidelines – Anti Money Laundering Standards (AML) - ‘Prevention of 
Money Laundering Act, 2002 - Obligations of NBFCs in terms of Rules notified there under’.
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i. Master Direction- Non-Banking Financial Company Returns (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

j. Master Circular - Miscellaneous Instructions to all Non-Banking Financial Companies.

k. The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) and the rules made there under;

vi. The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013

vii. Other laws applicable to the Company as per the representations made by the Management.

With respect to Fiscal laws such as Income Tax  and Service Tax Rules, Goods and Service Tax we have reviewed 
the systems and mechanisms established by the Company for ensuring compliances under various Acts and 
based on the information and explanation provided to us by the management and officers of the Company 
and also on verification of compliance reports taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Company, 
we report that adequate systems are in place to monitor and ensure compliance of fiscal laws as mentioned 
above.

We have also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of the following:

i. Secretarial Standards issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India have been generally complied 
with.

ii. The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure.Requirements) Regulations, 
2015;

iii. Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities) Regulations, 2008.

During the period under review the Company has complied with the provisions of the Act, Rules, Regulations, 
Guidelines, Standards, etc. mentioned above except the following.

a. The Company has not updated appointment of new Principal Officer in Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU) 
website, which is mandatory under ‘Know Your Customer’ (KYC) Guidelines – Anti Money Laundering 
Standards (AML) - ‘Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002 - Obligations of NBFCs in terms of Rules 
notified thereunder.

b. The Company has not updated FATF (Financial Action Task Force) sanctioned list in its customer background 
verification or examination  process, which is mandatory under ‘Know Your Customer’ (KYC) Guidelines 
– Anti Money Laundering Standards (AML) - ‘Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002 - Obligations of 
NBFCs in terms of Rules notified thereunder. 

We further report that 

The Board of Directors of the Company is duly constituted with the proper balance of Executive Directors, Non-
Executive Directors and Independent Directors. The changes in the composition of the Board of Directors that took 
place during the period under review were carried out in compliance with provisions of the Act.

Certain meetings have been convened and held at short notice, notice has been given to all directors with an agenda  
and detailed notes on the agenda were sent/tabled at the meeting and a system exists for seeking further information 
and clarification on the agenda items before the meeting and for meaningful participation at the meeting.

We further report that there are adequate systems and processes in the company commensurate with the size 
and operations of the company to monitor and ensure compliance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
guidelines.

We further report that during the audit period, the following significant events have taken place:

1. Change in Board of Directors 

a) Mr. Viswanathan Swaminathan was re-appointed as an Independent Director of the Company with 
effect from 23rd June 2018.
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b) Mr. N T Arunkumar was appointed as an Independent Director of the Company with effect from 01st 
February 2019.

c) Ms. Bindu Ananth, Mr. Abishek Agrawal & Mr. Pranav Kumar were appointed as Additional Director of 
the Company with effect from 30th January 2019.

d) Mrs. Anuradha Nadkarni was resigned from the directorship with effect from 31st January 2019.

2. Issue & Allotment Securities

a) The Company has allotted 150 Rated, Unlisted, Taxable, Senior, Redeemable INR denominated Non-
convertible debentures (“Debentures”) Rs.10,00,000/- each aggregating to Rs. 15,00,00,000 on a 
private placement basis on 29th August 2018 to Aditya Birla Finance Limited.

b) The Company has allotted 10,38,170 Equity Shares to IFMR Rural Channels and Services Pvt Ltd through 
right basis on 24th September 2018.

c) The Company has allotted 500 Secured, Unlisted, Taxable, Redeemable Non-Convertible Debentures 
(“Debentures”) Rs.1,00,000/- each aggregating to Rs.5,00,00,000 on a private placement basis on 05th 
December 2018 to M/s. Dvara Trust.

3. Other Significant Events:

d) Name Change of the Company 

 The Company has changed its Name from PUDHUAARU FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED to 
DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED on 01st November 2018. 

e) De-merger:

 Pursuant to the Hon’ble NCLT order dated 07th March,2019, The Company has demerged with M/s. 
IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited and M/s IFMR HOLDINGS PRIVATE LIMITED was 
merged with the Company.

For BP & Associates
Company Secretaries

       S. Bhaskar
Place: Chennai  Partner
Date: August 7th, 2019   M No: 10798
                   CP No: 8315
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‘ANNEXURE A’

To,

The Members,
DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIALSERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 
(formerly PUDHUAARU FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED) 
10th Floor, Phase-1, A1, IIT-Madras Research Park, Kanagam Village, Taramani  
Chennai - 600113

Our report of even date is to be read along with this letter
1. Maintenance of secretarial record is the responsibility of the management of the company. Our responsibility is 

to express an opinion on these secretarial records based on our audit.

2. We have followed the audit practices and processes as were appropriate to obtain reasonable assurance about 
the correctness of the contents of the secretarial records. The verification was done on a test basis to ensure 
that correct facts are reflected in secretarial records. We believe that the processes and practices, we followed 
provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

3. We have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial records and Books of Account of the 
company.

4. Wherever required, we have obtained the management representation about the compliance of laws, rules and 
regulations and happening of events etc.

5. The compliance of the provisions of corporate and other applicable laws, rules, regulations, standards is the 
responsibility of the management. Our examination was limited to the verification of procedures on a test basis.

6. The Secretarial Audit report is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the company nor of the efficacy 
or effectiveness with which the management has conducted the affairs of the company.

 For BP & Associates 
 Company Secretaries

Date: August 7th, 2019 S. Bhaskar 
Place: Chennai Partner 
 M No: 10798 
 CP No: 8315

Observations Management Reply

The Company has not updated appointment of new 
Principal Officer in Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU) 
website, which is mandatory under 'Know Your 
Customer' (KYC) Guidelines – Anti Money Laundering 
Standards (AML) - 'Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 
2002 - Obligations of NBFCs in terms of Rules notified 
thereunder

The company has not updated FATF (Financial Action 
Task Force) sanctioned list in its customer background 
verification or examination  process, which is mandatory 
under ‘Know Your Customer’ (KYC) Guidelines – Anti 
Money Laundering Standards (AML) - ‘Prevention of 
Money Laundering Act, 2002 - Obligations of NBFCs in 
terms of Rules notified thereunder.

Appointment of Principal Officer has been intimated 
to Financial Intelligence Unit & Reserve Bank of India 
by a letter on 14th August, 2017. However, the same 
could not be updated in the FIU website. We are fol-
lowing up with FIU to get it updated.

The Company would implement appropriate mecha-
nism  to verify FATF sanction list is during the custom-
er background verification and examination  process.
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Annexure F

REPORT ON CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

[Pursuant to clause (o) of Sub-Section 3 of Section 134 of the Act and Rule 9 of the Companies  
(Corporate Social Responsibility) Rules, 2014]

1. A brief outline of the Company’s CSR policy, including overview of projects or programs proposed to be undertaken 
and a reference to the web-link to the CSR policy and projects or programs: 

CSR Policy of the Company specifies the activities to be undertaken by the Company as recommended by the CSR 
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in such projects or programs relating to activities specified 
in Schedule VII of the Act. The Company’s CSR Policy has been uploaded on the website of the Company under 
the web-link:

2. The Composition of CSR Committee:

i. Mr. S.Viswanathan

ii. Mr. Samir Shah

iii. Average net profit of the Company for last three financial years: Rs.6,49,35,700.

iv. Prescribed CSR Expenditure (two percent of amount stated in item 3 above): Rs.12,98,714/-

v. Details of CSR spent during Financial year: NIL

vi. In case the Company has failed to spend the two per cent of the average net profit of the last three financial 
years or any part thereof, the company shall provide the reasons for not spending the amount in its Board 
report:

 Your Company has taken initiatives to implement CSR related projects during the Financial Year. Since 
feasibility checks are necessary to ensure that the programmes and projects be benefitted by stakeholders, 
it is likely that more time is needed for the Company to spend the amount as prescribed in the provisions of 
Companies Act, 2013.

vii. A responsibility statement of the CSR Committee that the implementation and monitoring of CSR Policy, is in 
compliance with CSR objectives and Policy of the company:

 The CSR Committee hereby confirms that the implementation and monitoring of CSR activities is in compliance 
with CSR objectives and the CSR Policy of the Company.

Annexure G

FORM NO. AOC-2

Disclosure of particulars of contracts/arrangements entered into by the company with related parties referred to in sub-
section (1) of section 188 of the Companies Act, 2013 including certain arm’s length transactions under third proviso 
thereto 

1. Details of contracts or arrangements or transactions not at arm’s length basis 

All transactions entered into by the Company during the year with related parties were on an arm’s length basis.

2.  Details of material contracts or arrangement or transactions at arm’s length basis

The transactions entered into by the Company during the year with related parties on an arm’s length basis were 
not material in nature.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF DVARA KSHETRIYA GRAMIN FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
(FORMERLY PUDHUAARU FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED)

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited ('the 
Company”), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2019, the statement of profit and loss, and cash flow 
statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of the significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information (hereinafter referred to as “the financial statements”).

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid 
financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) in the manner so 
required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in 
India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31 March 2019, its profits and its cash flows for the year 
ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 143(10) of 
the Act. Our responsibilities under those SAs are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code 
of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we 
have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of the 
financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial 
statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these 
matters.

Key audit matter How the matter was addressed in our audit
Classification and Provisions relating to Receivable under financing activity
Refer to the accounting policies in the Financial Statements: Significant Accounting Policies - Classification and 
provisioning on receivables under financing activity” and “Notes13 and 9 to the Financial Statements relates to 
Receivable under financing activity and Provision for Receivable under financing activity respectively”
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Significant estimate and judgment involved

Receivable under financing activity are classified as 
standard, non-performing asset (NPA - sub-standard / 
doubtful assets) based on the policies of the Company 
and the provision for such assets are based on the 
management’s estimates, subject to the minimum 
classification and provisioning norms as per the 
Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Company – 
Systemically Important Non-Deposit taking Company 
(Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.

We identified classification and provision for receivable 
under financing activity as a key audit matter because 
of the management judgement involved in determining 
the classification and provision and because of its 
significance to the financial statements.

In view of the significance of the matter, we applied 
the following key audit procedures in this area, among 
others to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence:

• Assessed the design and operating effectiveness of 
key internal controls over classification of receivable 
under financing activity and measurement of 
provision.

• Tested the relevant application controls surrounding 
the input data used in classification of assets and 
for determining the provisions for receivable under 
financing activities. 

• Performed test of details, on a sample basis, on 
classification and provision relating to receivable 
under financing activities as at 31 March 2019 for 
assessing the completeness, accuracy and relevance 
of data.

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditors’ Report Thereon

The Company’s management and Board of Directors are responsible for the other information. The other information 
comprises the information included in the Board Report including Annexures to the Board’s Report, but does not 
include the financial statements and our auditors’ report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and 
in, doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements 
or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the 
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we 
are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

The Company’s management and Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of 
the Act with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the state of 
affairs, profit / loss and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted 
in India, including the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the 
assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application 
of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate  internal  financial  controls that were operating effectively for 
ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation 
of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management and Board of Directors are responsible for assessing 
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate 
the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Board of Directors is also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 
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material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for 
expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal financial controls with reference 
to financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If 
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report 
to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify 
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going 
concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant 
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related 
safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that 
were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the 
key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditors’ report unless law or regulation precludes public 
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should 
not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be 
expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by the Companies (Auditors’ Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”) issued by the Central Government of 
India in terms of section 143 (11) of the Act, we give in the “Annexure A” a statement on the matters specified in 
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paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge 
and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far 
as it appears from our examination of those books.

c) The balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss and the cash flow statement dealt with by this 
Report are in agreement with the books of account.

d) In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Accounting Standards specified 
under section 133 of the Act. 

e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31 March 2019 taken 
on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31 March 2019 from 
being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Act.

f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements 
of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in 
“Annexure B”.

3. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditors’ Report in accordance with Rule 11 of 
the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our information and 
according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations as at 31 March 2019 on its financial 
position in its financial statements. Refer note 28 to the financial statements

ii. The Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting standards, 
for material foreseeable losses, if any, on long-term contracts. The Company does not have any 
derivative contracts. Refer note 13 and 9 to the Financial Statements.

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund by the Company.

iv. The disclosures in the financial statements regarding holdings as well as dealings in specified bank 
notes during the period from 8 November 2016 to 30 December 2016 have not been made in these 
financial statements since they do not pertain to the financial year ended 31 March 2019.

4. With respect to the matter to be included in the Auditors’ Report under section 197(16): 

 The Company being a private company, the provisions of section 197 to the Act is not applicable

 For B S R & Co. LLP 
 Chartered Accountants 
 (Firm's Registration No. 101248W/W-100022)

 K Raghuram 
 Partner 
 (Membership No: 211171)

Place : CHENNAI, 

Date : 7 May 2019
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Annexure A to the Independent Auditors’ Report to the Members of Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services 
Private Limited (Formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited) for the year ended 31 March 2019

(i) (a)  The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including quantitative details and 
situation of fixed assets. 

(b) The Company has a regular programme of physical verification of its fixed assets by which fixed assets 
are verified in a phased manner over a period of two years. In accordance with this programme, certain 
fixed were verified during the year and no material discrepancies were noticed on such verification. In 
our opinion, this periodicity of physical verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company 
and the nature of its assets. 

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the 
records, the Company does not have any immovable properties in the nature of freehold land. The im-
movable properties on leasehold land are disclosed under property, plant and equipment in the financial 
statements. The arrangements in respect of the aforesaid lease land is in the name of the Company, 
where the Company is lessee in the agreement.

(ii) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the records 
of the Company, the Company is primarily engaged in lending activities and accordingly it does not hold any 
physical inventories. Thus, paragraph 3(ii) of the Order is not applicable.

(iii) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the records 
of the Company, the Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured to companies, firms, limited 
liability partnerships or other parties covered in the register required under Section 189 of the Companies Act, 
2013. Accordingly, paragraph 3(iii) of the Order is not applicable.

(iv) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the records 
of the Company, the Company does not have any loan, investment, guarantees and security which requires 
compliance under Sections 185 and 186 of the Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, paragraph 3(iv) of the Order 
is not applicable.

(v) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the records 
of the Company, the Company has not accepted deposits from the public within the meaning of the directives 
issued by the Reserve Bank of India, provisions of Section 73 to 76 of the Act, any other relevant provisions of 
the Act and the relevant rules framed thereunder. Accordingly, paragraph 3(v) of the Order is not applicable.

(vi) The Central Government has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records under section 148(1) of the Act, 
for any of the services rendered by the Company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(vi) of the Order is not applicable.

(vii)  (a) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the 
records of the Company, amounts deducted/accrued in the books of account in respect of undisputed 
statutory dues including provident fund, employees’ state insurance, income-tax, goods and services tax, 
cess and any other material statutory dues have been generally deposited regularly during the year by 
the Company with the appropriate authorities. As explained to us, the Company did not have any dues on 
account of sales tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise and value added tax. 

  According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts payable in respect 
of provident fund, employees’ state insurance, income-tax, goods and services tax, cess and any other 
material statutory dues were in arrears as at 31 March 2019 for a period of more than six months from 
the date they became payable.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of income tax, service tax 
and goods and services tax which have not been deposited with the appropriate authorities on account 
of any dispute except in the following cases:

Name of the Statute Period Amount in 
INR Lakhs

Forum where the 
dispute is pending

Finance Act, 1994 – Service 
tax

April 2010 to March 
2015

63.61 Customs, Excise and 
Service tax Appellate 
Tribunal
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(viii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not 
defaulted in repayment of dues to its bankers or to any financial institutions or to debenture holders. 
The Company did not have any outstanding loans or borrowings to Government during the year.

(ix) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not 
raised any money by way of initial public offer or further public offer (including debt instruments). 
However the Company has raised term loans during the year. In our opinion and according to the 
information and explanations given to us, the term loans taken by the Company have been applied for 
the purpose for which they were raised.

 (x) According to the information and explanations given to us, no fraud by the Company or on the Com-
pany by its officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the year, except in respect of 
embezzlement aggregating to INR 4.70 lakhs which were identified by the management. As at 31 
March 2019 the above amount (net off recoveries) has been provided for/ written off in the Statement 
of Profit and Loss. Also refer note 61 to the financial statements.

(xi) The Company being a private company, the provisions of section 197 read with schedule V to the 
Companies Act, 2013 is not applicable.

(xii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a 
nidhi company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not applicable. 

(xiii) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the re-
cords of the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance with section 188 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. The related party transactions has been disclosed in the financial statements 
as required by the applicable accounting standards. The Company is a private limited company and 
hence the provisions of section 177 of the Act are not applicable. 

(xiv) The Company has during the year offered shares on private placement and has complied with the 
provisions of Section 42, of the Companies Act, 2013, except with regard to monies received under 
the private placement has not been kept in a separate bank account. According to the information and 
explanations give to us and based on our examination of the records of the Company, the amount so 
raised have not been utilised as such funds were raised towards the end of the year. The Company 
has not made any private placement of fully or partly convertible debentures during the year. 

(xv) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the re-
cords of the Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with directors or 
persons connected with him. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the Order is not applicable. 

(xvi) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the re-
cords of the Company, the Company has obtained the registration, required under section 45-IA of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act 1934. 

 For B S R & Co. LLP 
 Chartered Accountants 
 (Firm’s Registration No. 101248W/W-
100022)

 K Raghuram 
 Partner 
 (Membership No: 211171)

Place : CHENNAI, 

Date : 7 May 2019
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Annexure B to the Independent Auditors’ report on the financial statements of Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial 
Services Private Limited (Formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited) for the year ended 31 March 
2019

Report on the internal financial controls with reference to the aforesaid financial statements under Clause (i) of 
Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013

(Referred to in paragraph 2(f) under ‘Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements’ section of our report of 
even date)

Opinion

We have audited the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of Dvara Kshetriya Gramin 
Financial Services Private Limited (“the Company”) as of 31 March 2019 in conjunction with our audit of the financial 
statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, adequate internal financial controls with reference 
to financial statements and such internal financial controls were operating effectively as at 31 March 2019, 
based on the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements criteria established by the 
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit 
of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India (the “Guidance Note”).

Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company’s management and the Board of Directors are responsible for establishing and maintaining internal 
financial controls based on the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements criteria established 
by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note. These 
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that 
were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to 
company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy 
and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required 
under the Companies Act, 2013 (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”).

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial 
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note and the Standards 
on Auditing, prescribed under section 143(10) of the Act, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial 
controls with reference to financial statements. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply 
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate 
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements were established and maintained and whether 
such controls operated effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal 
financial controls with reference to financial statements and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of 
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements included obtaining an understanding 
of such internal financial controls, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and 
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The 
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial statements.

Meaning of Internal Financial controls with Reference to Financial Statements

A company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial statements is a process designed to provide 
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements 
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for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal financial 
controls with reference to financial statements include those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the 
maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions 
of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to 
permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that 
receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of management 
and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection 
of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the 
financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial controls with Reference to Financial Statements

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements, including 
the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or 
fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls with 
reference to financial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial controls with 
reference to financial statements may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of 
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

 

 For B S R & Co. LLP 
 Chartered Accountants 
 (Firm’s Registration No. 101248W/W-
100022)

 K Raghuram 
 Partner 
 (Membership No: 211171)

Place : CHENNAI, 

Date : 7 May 2019
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Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited
(formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)

Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019
(All amounts are in Indian Rupees in Lakhs, except share data and as stated)
    Amount in INR  

Particulars  Note No As at  
March 31, 2019

As at  
March 31, 2018

I. EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
1. Shareholders' funds

Share capital 3  7,266.04  7,279.79 
Reserves and surplus 4  8,542.81  1,134.74 

Total shareholders' funds  15,808.85  8,414.53 
Share application money pending allotment 5  1,000.00  -   
Non-current liabilities

Long-term borrowings 6  23,344.25  32,203.99 
Deferred tax liabilites (net) 7  -    110.68 
Other non-current liabilities 8  45.98  -   
Long-term provisions 9  180.04  61.29 

 23,570.27  32,375.96 
Current liabilities

Trade payables 10
- total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and 
small enterprises

 -    -   

- total outstanding dues of creditors other than 
micro enterprises and small enterprises

 328.23  462.02 

Other current liabilities 11  34,354.67  26,181.47 
Short-term provisions 9  1,596.25  651.63 

 36,279.15  27,295.12 
 76,658.27  68,085.61 

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Fixed assets

- Property, plant and equipment 12.1  306.46  18.48 
- Intangible fixed assets 12.2  0.98  -   
Deferred tax asset (net) 7  822.38  -   
Receivables under financing activity 13  15,912.00  14,000.86 
Long-term loans and advances 14  3,225.53  812.43 
Other non-current assets 15  2,409.46  2,116.90 

 22,676.81  16,948.67 
Current assets

Receivables under financing activity 13  45,026.14  38,854.39 
Trade receivables 16  57.47  -   
Cash and bank balances 17  4,927.85  9,883.66 
Short-term loans and advances 18  1,747.80  1,471.41 
Other current assets 19  2,222.20  927.48 

 53,981.46  51,136.94 
 76,658.27  68,085.61 

Significant accounting policies 2
      -     -     -     -   
The notes referred to above from an integral part of the financial statements
As per our report of even date attached

For B S R & Co. LLP For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Chartered Accountants Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited Firm 
Registration No:101248W/W-100022 (formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)
 CIN : U65991TN1993PTC024547 

K Raghuram Bindu Ananth Samir Amrit Shah
Partner Director Director
Membership No. 211171 (DIN : 02456029) DIN : 00912693

Place: Chennai S. Balaji G. Vijayakumar
Date:  May 7, 2019 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer 
  (M.No. A 22951)   
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Particulars  Note 
No 

For the Year 
ended  

March 31, 2019

For the Year 
ended 

March 31, 2018

Revenue from operations 20  15,997.83  11,252.07 
Other income 21  249.33  199.65 

 16,247.16  11,451.72 

EXPENSES
Employee benefits 22  2,990.79  74.69 
Finance costs 23  7,950.98  6,006.38 
Depreciation and amortisation 24  124.96  5.90 
Other expenses 25  2,728.27  3,882.86 
Provision and loan losses 26  544.26  108.72 

 14,339.26  10,078.55 

Profit before tax  1,907.90  1,373.17 

Tax expense
- Current year  206.47  409.98 
- Prior years  (224.21)  -   
Minimum Alternative Tax credit entitlement  (463.19)  -   
Deferred tax (credit) / charge  (933.06)  46.42 

 (1,413.99)  456.40 
Profit for the year  3,321.89  916.77 

Earnings per equity share (face value of INR 100 per 
share)

34

Basic and diluted  45.72  12.59 
Significant accounting policies 2

Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited
(formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)

Statement of profit and loss for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts are in Indian Rupees in Lakhs, except share data and as stated)

The notes referred to above from an integral part of the financial statements
As per our report of even date attached

For B S R & Co. LLP For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Chartered Accountants Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited Firm 
Registration No:101248W/W-100022 (formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)
 CIN : U65991TN1993PTC024547 

K Raghuram Bindu Ananth Samir Amrit Shah
Partner Director Director
Membership No. 211171 (DIN : 02456029) DIN : 00912693

Place: Chennai S. Balaji G. Vijayakumar
Date:  May 7, 2019 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer 
  (M.No. A 22951)   
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For the Year ended  
March 31, 2019

For the Year ended 
March 31, 2018

A Cash flow from operating activities
Profit before tax  1,907.90  1,373.18 

Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation  124.96  5.90 
Loss / (profit)  on sale of fixed assets  7.95  (1.42)
Contingent provision against standard assets  31.11  89.91 
Provision for non-performing assets  137.80  14.51 
Provision for gratuity  82.81  -   
Provision for performance based incentive  18.17  -   
Loan assets written off  336.85  -   
Other receivables written off  38.50 4.30   
Interest cost including amortisation of ancillary costs  7,287.14  5,997.81 
Interest income on fixed deposits  (6.24)  -   
(Gain) on sale of current investments  (136.88)  (177.54)
Liabilities no longer required written back  (30.80)  (2.25)
Operating cash flow before working capital changes  9,799.27  7,304.40 

Changes in working capital and other changes:
(Increase) in receivables under financing activity  (7,220.50)  (21,893.55)
Decrease in trade receivables  445.31  -   
(Increase) in loans and advances and other assets  66.48  (1,443.09)
Decrease / (increase) in other bank balances  1,034.35  (270.44)
Increase / (decrease) in trade payables, other liabilities 
and provisions

 321.33  275.68 

Cash (used in) / generated from operations  4,446.24  (16,031.30)
Finance costs paid  (7,343.70)  (5,877.37)
Income tax paid (net)  (410.92)  (329.64)
Net cash flow (used in) operating activities (A)  (3,308.38)  (22,238.31)

B Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets  4.01  2.25 
Purchase of fixed assets  (163.77)  -   
Purchase of current investments  (41,144.33)  (37,291.21)
Proceeds from sale of current investments  41,281.21  37,468.75 

Interest received on fixed deposits  6.24  -   
Net cash (used in) / generated from investing activities (B)  (16.64)  179.79 

Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited
(formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)

Cash flow statement for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts are in Indian Rupees in Lakhs, except share data and as stated)
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For the Year ended  
March 31, 2019

For the Year ended 
March 31, 2018

C Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from long term borrowings   30,045.00  45,570.00 
Repayments of long term borrowings   (32,254.39)  (22,902.13)
Share application money pending allotment  1,000.00  -   
Net cash generated from financing activities (C )  (1,209.39)  22,667.87 

Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents 
(A+B+C)  (4,534.41)  609.35 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year  8,341.61  7,732.26 
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  3,807.20  8,341.61 

 Note 
No 

For the Year ended  
March 31, 2019

For the Year ended 
March 31, 2018

Notes to cash flow statement 17

1. Components of cash and cash equivalents: 
Cash on hand  187.34  -   
Balances with banks
- Current accounts  3,612.34  8,341.41 
- in deposit accounts free of lien  7.52  0.20 

 3,807.20  8,341.61 

Significant accounting policies 2

The notes referred to above from an integral part of the financial statements
As per our report of even date attached

For B S R & Co. LLP For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Chartered Accountants Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited Firm 
Registration No:101248W/W-100022 (formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)
 CIN : U65991TN1993PTC024547 

K Raghuram Bindu Ananth Samir Amrit Shah
Partner Director Director
Membership No. 211171 (DIN : 02456029) DIN : 00912693

Place: Chennai S. Balaji G. Vijayakumar
Date:  May 7, 2019 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer 
  (M.No. A 22951)   
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Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited
(formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019    

1 Company overview   

 Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited (“Dvara KGFS” or “the Company”), was incorporated 
on March 4, 1993. The Company has received the Certificate of Registration dated August 8, 2013 from the 
Reserve Bank of India (“RBI”) to carry on the business of Non Banking Financial Institution without accepting 
public deposits (“NBFC-ND”). 

 Pursuant to the approval of the scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) and Amalgamation (‘the Scheme’) 
by the Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal on March 7, 2019 (with appointment date of March 31, 
2017), the relevant business of the IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited (‘the Holding 
Company’) and IFMR Holdings Private Limited (‘the Ultimate Holding Company’) got amalgamated 
with Dvara KGFS. Also refer note 35.

 Also during the year, the Company has changed its name and has obtained relevant approvals from 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’) and Reserve Bank Of India (‘RBI’).   

 The Company also acts as business correspondent for Banks, Insurance Companies, Non-Banking 
Finance Companies and also acts as an intermediary to deliver financial and other products to remote 
rural areas.   

 The Company’s mission is to maximise the financial well-being of every individual and every enterprise 
by providing complete financial services in remote rural areas.    

2 Significant accounting policies   

2.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements   

 The financial statements have been prepared and presented under historical cost convention and accrual basis 
of accounting, unless otherwise stated, and in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles 
in India (Indian GAAP) and conform to the statutory requirements, circulars, regulations and guidelines 
issued by Reserve Bank of India (RBI) from time to time to the extent they have an impact on the financial 
statements and current practices prevailing in India. The financial statements have been prepared to comply 
in all material aspects with the Accounting Standards (“AS”) notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 
2013. The Company follows the prudential norms for income recognition, asset classification and provisioning 
as prescribed by the RBI for Systemically Important Non-deposit taking Non-Banking Finance Companies (NBFC-
ND-SI).   

2.2 Use of estimates   

 The preparation of financial statements in conformity with the Indian GAAP requires management to make 
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting 
year, reported balance of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities as at the date of financial 
statements. Actual results could differ from these estimates. Any revision to accounting estimates is recognized 
prospectively in current and future years.   

2.3 Operating cycle   

 Assets and liabilities are classified as current and non-current based on the operating cycle which has been 
estimated to be 12 months. All assets and liabilities which are expected to be realized and settled within a 
period of 12 months from the date of balance sheet have been classified as current and other assets and 
liabilities are classified as non-current.   

2.4 Cash and cash equivalents   

 Cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits with banks. Cash equivalents are short-term balances (with 
an original maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition), highly liquid investments that are 
readily convertible into known amounts of cash and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value. 
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2.5 Cash flow statement   

 Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit before tax is adjusted for the effects of 
transactions of a non–cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments. The 
cash flows from regular revenue generating, financing, and investing activities of the Company are segregated. 
Cash flows in foreign currencies are accounted at the actual rates of exchange prevailing at the dates of the 
transactions.   

2.6 Property, plant and equipment (“PPE”)   

 PPE are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any. The cost of PPE includes 
non-refundable taxes, duties, freight and other incidental expenses incurred directly related to the acquisition 
and installation of the asset. Subsequent expenditure on PPE after their purchase / completion is capitalized, 
only if such expenditure results in an increase in the future benefits from such asset beyond its previously 
assessed standard of performance. Cost of assets not ready for intended use, as on balance sheet date, is shown 
as capital work in progress. Advance given towards acquisition of fixed assets outstanding at each balance sheet 
date are disclosed as long terms loans and advances.   

2.7 Intangible fixed assets   

 “Intangible fixed assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. Following initial recognition, 
intangible fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses, if any. 
The cost of intangible fixed assets not ready for the intended use at each balance sheet date is 
disclosed as intangible fixed assets under development.”   

2.8 Depreciation and amortisation   

 The depreciable amount of an asset is the cost of an asset or other amount substituted for cost, less its residual 
value. Depreciation is provided on the original cost on a written down value method at the useful life given 
under Part C of the Schedule II of the Companies Act, 2013. Pro-rata depreciation is provided for all assets 
purchased / sold during the year. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the remaining period of lease 
or estimated useful life of the assets, whichever is lower. The estimated useful life of various tangible and 
intangible assets are as under:    

Asset Category
Management estimate of 

Useful Life
Useful Life as per 

Schedule II
a) Property, plant and equipment

Building 30 years 30 years
Furniture and fittings 10 years 10 years
Computers and accessories 3 years 3 years
Office equipment 5 years 5 years
Vehicles 8 years 8 years
Leasehold Improvements 10 years 10 years

b) Intangible fixed assets
Computer softwares 5 years
Non-compete fees 3 years

2.9 Impairment of assets   

 The Company determines periodically whether there is any indication of impairment of the carrying amount of 
its assets. The recoverable amount (higher of net selling price and value in use) is determined for an individual 
asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflow that are largely independent of those from other assets or 
group of assets. The recoverable amounts of such asset are estimated, if any indication exists and impairment 
loss is recognized wherever the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Where it is not 
possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Company estimates the recoverable 
amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.   
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2.10  Investments   

 “On initial recognition, all investments are measured at cost. The cost comprises purchase price and directly 
attributable acquisition charges such as brokerage and fees.

 Investments maturing within three months from the date of acquisition are classified as cash equivalents 
if they are readily convertible into cash. Investments that are readily realizable and intended to be held 
for not more than a year from the date of acquisition are classified as current investments. All other 
investments are classified as long-term investments. However, that part of long term investments 
which is expected to be realized within 12 months after the reporting date is also presented under 
‘current assets’ as “current portion of long term investments”.

 Long-term investments (including current portion thereof) are carried at cost less any other-than-
temporary diminution in value, determined separately for each individual investment.

 Current investments are carried at the lower of cost and fair value.

 Any reductions in the carrying amount and any reversals of such reductions are charged or credited to 
the Statement of Profit and Loss.”  

2.11  Foreign currency transactions   

 Foreign currency transactions are recorded into Indian rupees using the actual exchange rates prevailing at 
the date of the transactions. Exchange differences arising on foreign exchange transactions settled during the 
year are recognized in the statement of profit and loss. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies as at the balance sheet date are translated at the closing exchange rates on that date. Exchange 
differences arising on foreign exchange transactions during the year and on restatement of monetary assets 
and liabilities are recognized in the statement of profit and loss.   

2.12  Revenue recognition   

 Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and 
the revenue can be reliably measured.   

(i) Interest income is recognized in the statement of profit and loss on an accrual basis. Interest income 
on Non Performing Assets (NPA) is recognised as per the RBI Guidelines. Interest accrued and not 
realised before the classification of the asset as an NPA is reversed in the month in which the loan is 
classified as NPA.  

(ii) Processing fees are recovered and recognised at the time of disbursement of loan / receipt.  
 

(iii) Revenue from services rendered primarily represents fees relating to business correspondence 
arrangements which are recognised over the period of contract at agreed rates / percentages with 
customers.  

(iv) Grant relating to promotion and credit linkage of Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) is recognised upon 
approval from such agencies which coincides with receipt of the grant.   

(v) Interest income on other deposits are recognised on a time proportion basis. Income from dividend is 
recognized in the statement of profit and loss when the right to receive is established.  
 

(vi) Profit / loss on disposal of an investment is recognised at the time of such sale / redemption and is computed 
based on weighted average cost.   

(vii) In accordance with the RBI Guidelines on Securitisation Transaction, gains / interest spread arising from 
assignment/securitisation are recognised over the life of the underlying assets. In case of any loss the same is 
recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss immediately.   

2.13 Employee Benefits   

 Short-term employee benefits   

 Employee benefits payable wholly within twelve months of receiving employee services are classified as 
short-term employee benefits. These benefits include salaries and wages, bonus, incentive and compensated 
absences. The undiscounted amount of short-term employee benefits to be paid in exchange for employee 
services is recognised as an expense as the related services are rendered by the employee.   
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 Post-employment benefits   
 Defined contribution plan   

 A defined contribution plan is post-employment plan under which an entity pays specified contributions to a 
separate entity and has no obligation to pay any further amounts.   

 Provident Fund   
 Eligible employees receive benefit from the provident fund, which is a defined contribution plan. Both the 

employee and the Company make monthly contributions to the provident fund plan equal to a specified 
percentage of the covered employee’s basic salary. The Company has no further obligations under the plan 
beyond its monthly contributions. The Company’s contribution to the Employees’ Provident Fund scheme 
maintained by the Central Government is charged to the statement of profit and loss.   

 Defined Benefit Plans - Gratuity   
 The Company’s gratuity benefit scheme is a defined benefit plan. The Company’s net obligation in respect of the 

gratuity benefit scheme is calculated by estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have earned 
in return for their service in the current and prior periods; that benefit is discounted to determine its present 
value. The calculation of the Company’s obligation under such defined benefit plan is performed annually by a 
qualified actuary using the Projected Unit Credit Method.   

 The Company recognises all actuarial gains and losses arising from defined benefit plans immediately in the 
Statement of profit and loss. All expenses related to defined benefit plans are recognised in employee benefits 
expense in the Statement of profit and loss. When the benefits of a plan are improved, the portion of the 
increased benefit related to past service by employee is recognised in the Statement of profit and loss on a 
straight-line basis over the average period until the benefits become vested. The Company recognises gains and 
losses on the curtailment or settlement of a defined benefit plan when the curtailment or settlement occurs.

2.14   Taxes on income   
 Income-tax expense comprises current tax (i.e. amount of tax for the year determined in accordance with the 

income-tax law) and deferred tax charge or credit (reflecting the tax effects of timing differences between 
accounting income and taxable income for the period). Income-tax expense is recognized in statement of profit 
and loss except that tax expense relating to items recognized directly in reserves is also recognized in those 
reserves.   

 Minimum Alternate Tax (“MAT”) paid in accordance with  the tax laws, which gives future economic 
benefits in the form of adjustment to future income tax liability, is considered as an asset if there is 
convincing evidence that the Company will pay normal income tax. Accordingly, MAT is recognised as 
an asset in the Balance Sheet when it is probable that future economic benefit associated with it will 
flow to the Company.  

 Current tax is measured at the amount expected to be paid to (recovered from) the taxation authorities, using 
the applicable tax rates and tax laws. Deferred tax is recognized in respect of timing differences between taxable 
income and accounting income i.e. differences that originate in one year and are capable of reversal in one or 
more subsequent years. The deferred tax charge or credit and the corresponding deferred tax liabilities or 
assets are recognized using the tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the 
balance sheet date. Deferred tax assets are recognized only to the extent there is reasonable certainty that the 
assets can be realized in future; however, where there is unabsorbed depreciation or carried forward loss under 
taxation laws, deferred tax assets are recognized only if there is a virtual certainty supported by convincing 
evidence that sufficient future taxable income will be available against which such deferred tax assets can be 
realized. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are reviewed as at each balance sheet date and written down or 
written-up to reflect the amount that is reasonably/virtually certain (as the case may be) to be realized.

2.15  Earnings Per Share   

 The Company reports basic and diluted earnings per equity share in accordance with AS 20, Earnings Per Share 
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Basic earnings per equity share is computed by dividing 
net profit / loss attributable to the equity share holders for the year by the weighted average number of equity 
shares outstanding during the year. Diluted earnings per equity share is computed and disclosed by dividing the 
net profit attributable to the equity share holders after giving impact of dilutive potential equity shares for the 
year by the weighted average number of equity shares and dilutive potential equity shares outstanding during 
the year, except where the results are anti-dilutive.   
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2.16  Borrowing costs   
 Borrowing costs include interest and ancillary costs that the Company incurs in connection with the borrowings. 

Costs in connection with the borrowing of funds to the extent not directly related to the acquisition of qualifying 
assets are charged to the Statement of Profit and Loss at the time of availment of the loan unless it is incurred 
on periodic basis.   

 Loan acquisition costs represents ancillary costs incurred in connection with the arrangement of borrowings, 
including borrowings sanctioned but not availed and is amortised on a straight line basis, over the tenure of the 
respective borrowings. Unamortised borrowing costs remaining, if any, are fully expensed off as and when the 
related borrowing is prepaid / cancelled. 

2.17   Provisions, Contingent liabilities and Contingent assets   
 A provision is recognized when there is present obligation as a result of past event and it is probable that an 

outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, in respect of which a reliable estimate can be 
made. Provisions are determined based on best estimates required to settle the obligation at the balance 
sheet date. These are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current management 
estimates. Loss contingencies arising from claims, litigation, assessment, fines, penalties, etc., are recorded 
when it is probable that a liability has been incurred and the amount can be reasonably estimated. Contingent 
asset is not recognised in the financial statements since this may result in the recognition of income that may 
never be realised.  

2.18  Classification and provisioning on receivables from financing activities   
(a) Receivable from financing activities are recognised on disbursement of loan to customers. The details of the 

policy are given below:   

(b) “Asset classification
 Receivable from financing activities are classified as standard, sub-standard and doubtful assets and provided 

for as per the Company’s policy and Management’s estimates, subject to the minimum classification and 
provisioning norms as per the Master Direction - Non-Banking Financial Company – Systemically Important 
Non-Deposit taking Company and Deposit taking Company (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016.”   

Asset Classification Basis of asset classification
Standard assets Not overdue or overdue for less than 90 days
Non Performing Assets (NPA)
Sub-standard assets Overdue for 90 days and more but up to 12 months
Doubtful assets Sub-standard for more than 12 months
Loss assets Assets which are identified as loss asset by the Company or the internal 

auditor or the external auditor or by the Reserve Bank of India.
“Overdue” refers to interest and / or principal and / or instalment remaining unpaid from the day it became 
receivable.

(c) Provisioning norms for loans:

Asset Classification Provision
Standard assets 0.40%
Non Performing Assets (NPA)
Sub-standard assets 100%
Doubtful assets 100%
Loss assets 100%

(d) Under exceptional circumstances, management may renegotiate loans by rescheduling repayment terms for 
customers who have defaulted in repayment but who appear willing and able to repay their loans under a 
longer term agreement. Rescheduled Standard assets are classified / provided for as Sub-standard Assets as 
per (b) above which classification / provisioning is retained for a period of 1 year of satisfactory performance. 
Rescheduled non performing assets are not upgraded but are retained at the original classification / provisioning 
for a period of 1 year of satisfactory performance.    

2.19  Operating leases   
 Operating lease payments are recognized as an expense in the statement of profit and loss on straight-line basis 

over the lease term. 
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3. Share capital

Particulars As at March 31, 
2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Authorised 
13,900,000 (March 31, 2018: 8,000,000) equity shares of INR 100 
each

 13,900.00  8,000.00 

2,000,000 (March 31, 2018: Nil) compulsorily convertible cumulative 
redeemable preference shares of INR 100 each

 2,000.00  -   

Issued, subscribed and paid up
7,266,035 (March 31, 2018: 7,279,790) equity shares of INR 100 each  7,266.04  7,279.79 

 
3.1 (a) Reconciliation of the shares outstanding at the beginning and at the end of the year

As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018
Particulars    Number of 

Shares
Amount Number of 

Shares
Amount

Equity Shares:
At the commencement of the year  72,79,790  7,279.79  72,79,790  7,279.79 
Add : Shares issued during the year
Less: Shares cancelled pursuant to the 
Scheme

 103,81,700 

(17,661,490)

 1,038.17 

(8317.96)

 -   

-

 -   

-
Add: Shares issued pursuant to the Scheme 
(refer note 35)

 72,66,035  7,266.04  -    -   

At the end of the year  72,66,035  7,266.04  72,79,790  7,279.79 
 
3.2 Rights, preferences and restrictions attached to equity shares 
 The Company has a single class of equity shares. Accordingly all equity shares rank equally with regard to 

dividends and share in the Company’s residual assets. The equity shares are entitled to receive dividend as 
declared from time to time subject to payment of dividend to preference shareholders. Dividends are paid in 
Indian Rupees. Dividend proposed by the Board of Directors, if any, is subject to the approval of the shareholders 
at the General Meeting, except in the case of interim dividend. The voting rights of an equity shareholder on a poll 
(not on show of hands) are in proportion to its share of the paid up equity capital of the Company. Voting rights 
cannot be exercised in respect of shares on which any call or other sums presently payable have not been paid. 
In the event of liquidation of the Company the holders of equity shares will be entitled to receive remaining 
assets of the Company, after distribution of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to 
the number of equity shares held by the shareholders.

3.3 Shares held by holding/ ultimate holding company and /or their subsidiaries / associates (Refer note 3.5)

Particulars    
As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018

Number of 
Shares % held Number of 

Shares % held

Dvara Trusteeship Services Private 
Limited- Trustee of Dvara Trust

 32,33,833 44%  -    -   

Accion Africa-Asia Investment Company  23,64,896 33%  -    -   

LeapFrog Financial Inclusion India (II) 
Limited

 16,67,306 23%  -    -   

IFMR Rural Channels and Services 
Private Limited (including nominee 
shareholder)

 -    72,79,790 100%

Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited
(formerly Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2019
(All amounts are in Indian Rupees in Lakhs, except share data and as stated)
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3.4 Particulars of shareholders holding more than 5% equity shares in the Company (Refer note 3.5)

Particulars    
As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018

Number of 
Shares % held Number of 

Shares % held

Dvara Trusteeship Services Private 
Limited- Trustee of Dvara Trust

 32,33,833 44%  -    -   

Accion Africa-Asia Investment Company  23,64,896 33%  -    -   

LeapFrog Financial Inclusion India (II) 
Limited

 16,67,306 23%  -    -   

IFMR Rural Channels and Services 
Private Limited (including nominee 
shareholder)

 -    -    72,79,790 100%

  

3.5 Change in shareholding is primarily on account of approval of scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) and 
Amalgamation. Refer note 35.

4. Reserves and surplus

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Capital Reserves
At the commencement of the year  -    -   
Add: Capital reserves pursuant to the Scheme (refer note 35)  1,329.46  -   
At the end of the year  1,329.46  -   

Securities premium account
At the commencement of the year  -    -   
Add: Securities premium on issue of equity shares  1,961.83  -   
Add: Securities premium pursuant to the Scheme (refer note 35)  23,607.79  -   
At the end of the year  25,569.62  -   

Statutory reserve (Refer note 4.1)
At the commencement of the year  481.94  298.58 
Add: Statutory reserves pursuant to the Scheme (refer note 35)  8.18  -   
Add: Transfer from surplus in the statement of profit and loss  664.38  183.36 
At the end of the year  1,154.50  481.94 

Surplus/ (deficit) in statement of profit and loss
At the commencement of the year  652.80  (80.61)
Add: Adjustment pursuant to the Scheme (refer note 35)  (22,449.84)  -   
Add: Loss relating to the merged undertaking for the period March 
31, 2017 (appointed date) to March 31, 2018 adjusted pursuant to the 
Scheme (refer note 35)

 (371.24)  -   

Add: Profit for the year  3,321.89  916.77 
Less: Transfer to statutory reserve  (664.38)  (183.36)
At the end of the year  (19,510.77)  652.80 

 8,542.81  1,134.74 
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Note:          
4.1 As per Section 45-IC of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, the Company is required to create a reserve fund at the rate of 
20% of the net profit after tax of the Company every year. Accordingly, the Company has transferred an amount of  INR 664.38 
lakhs  (March 31, 2018: INR 183.36 lakhs), out of the profit after tax for the period ended March, 2019 to Statutory Reserve. 

5  Share application money pending allotment (refer note below)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

262,750 (March 31, 2018: nil) equity shares of INR 100 each  1,000.00  -   

 1,000.00  -   

The shares are issued at a premium of INR 280.59 per share and has been allotted in April 2019.

 6  Long-term borrowings

Particulars    
Non-current portion Current portion

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Redeemable non-convertible debentures

Nil units (March 31, 2018: 75.00 units) 
of 11.40% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 10 lakhs each, 
maturing on March 7, 2019

 -    -    -    750.00 

Nil units (March 31, 2018: 12.50 units) 
of 12.51% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 10 lakhs each, 
maturing on October 14, 2018

 -    -    -    125.00 

Nil units (March 31, 2018: 50.00 units) 
of 12.46% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 10 lakhs each, 
maturing on October 3, 2018

 -    -    -    500.00 

Nil units (March 31, 2018: 29.17 units) 
of 12.40% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 10 lakhs each, 
maturing on June 5, 2018

 -    -    -    291.67 

Nil units (March 31, 2018: 2,941.00 
units) of 14.58% redeemable non-
convertible debentures of INR 0.1 lakhs 
each, maturing on May 5, 2018

 -    -    -    294.10 

- 150.00 units (March 31, 2018: Nil) of 
11.85% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 10 lakhs each, 
maturing on August 25, 2021

 708.33  -    500.00  -   

- 450.00 units (March 31, 2018: Nil) 
of 13% redeemable non-convertible 
debentures of INR 0.1 lakhs each, 
maturing on March 29, 2021

 45.00  -    -    -   

Term loans
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Particulars    
Non-current portion Current portion

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

- from banks  6,961.85  9,025.41  10,427.47  4,828.87 

- from others  11,396.22  20,062.02  19,204.61  18,774.71 

- from related party  1,232.85  116.56  2,334.93  252.30 

 20,344.25  29,203.99  32,467.01  25,816.65 

Unsecured

- 120,000,000 units (March 31, 2018: 
120,000,000 units) 15.80% Redeemable 
Non-convertible debentures of  INR 1 
each, maturing on July 28, 2022

 1,200.00  1,200.00  -    -   

- 180,000,000 units (March 31, 
2018: 180,000,000 units) of 15.80% 
redeemable non-convertible debentures 
of  INR 1 each, maturing on June 29, 
2022

 1,800.00  1,800.00  -    -   

 3,000.00  3,000.00  -    -   

 23,344.25  32,203.99  32,467.01  25,816.65 
       
* included under other current liabilities (refer note 11)
 6.1  Terms of repayment of borrowings:

Particulars    
Range of rate of 

interest (%) as at 
March 31, 2019

 Amount 
outstanding as at  

March 31, 2019 

 Amount 
outstanding as at 

March 31, 2018 
Term loans from banks
 - 2 years 13.62%  2,000.00  -   
 - 3 years 10.95% to 

13.25%
 10,063.68  12,854.28 

 - 4 years 11.50% to 
15.00%

 5,325.64  1,000.00 

Term loans from others
 - 2 years 11.18% to 

15.20%
 2,840.30  14,817.03 

 - 3 years 12.50% to 
15.25%

 20,081.45  20,728.03 

 - 4 years 11.00% to 
14.06%

 6,525.24  3,291.67 

 - 5 years 13.15%  1,153.84  -   
Term loan from related parties
 - 2 year 13.25% to 

14.50%
 2,799.09  -   

 - 3 years 14.25%  768.69  368.86 
Redeemable non-convertible debentures - 
secured
 - 2 years 11.40 to 13.00%  45.00  1,666.67 
 - 3 years 11.85%  1,208.33  -   
 - 5 years 14.58%  -    294.10 
Redeemable non-convertible debentures- 
unsecured
 - 6 years 15.80%  3,000.00  3,000.00 
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6.2 The Company has created a specific charge on its receivable under financing activities for its secured borrowings. 
The Company needs to maintain a security cover ranging from 1 to 1.17 times of the outstanding loan amount 
at any point of time. Further, the Company has given cash collateral amounting to INR 4,294.40 lakhs (March 
31, 2018: 3,745.19 lakhs) for the loans taken. 

6.3  The Company’s borrowings to the extent INR 2,789.77 lakhs (March 31, 2018 : 2,843.75 lakhs) are guaranteed 
by Northern Arc Capital Limited (formerly IFMR Capital Finance Limited), as at March 31, 2019.  

6.4 Interest rates vary amongst the borrowings between fixed and floating rates and are payable on a monthly or 
quarterly or half yearly basis. The interest rates disclosed above represent the rates of interest as at March 31, 
2019. The repayment of principal portion is either on a monthly or quarterly or half yearly basis.

6.5 During the year, the Company has not defaulted in the repayment of dues to its lenders / debenture holders.
7  Deferred tax assets/ liabilities (net)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Deferred tax liabilities
Prepaid expenses  191.68  224.65 

 191.68  224.65 
Deferred tax assets
Contingent provision against standard assets  71.56  62.50 
Provision for non-performing assets  349.92  20.46 
Excess of depreciation/ amortisation on property, plant and equipment 
provided in accounts over depreciation/ amortisation under income-tax 
law

 116.42  29.71 

Provision for employee benefits  73.58  1.30 
Carry forward of business losses  402.57  -   

 1,014.06  113.97 
Deferred tax (asset) / liabilities (net)  (822.38)  110.68 

8   Other non-current liabilities

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Deferred rent  45.98  -   

 45.98  -   

9.  Provisions     
Non-current current

Particulars    As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Contingent provision against standard 
assets

 64.56  57.25  181.19  157.40 

Provision for non-performing assets

- For own book  28.22  -    991.05  70.24 

Provision for taxes (net)  -    -    387.09  404.83 

Provision for gratuity (refer note 30)  87.26  4.04  -    0.41 

Provision for performance based 
incentive

 -    -    18.17  -   

Provision for service tax liability  -    -    18.75  18.75 

 180.04  61.29  1,596.25  651.63 
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10.  Trade payables (also refer note 29)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

- total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises  -    -   

- total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and 
small enterprises

 328.23  462.02 

 328.23  462.02 

11 Other current liabilities          

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Current maturities of long term borrowings
- from non convertible debentures (refer note 6)  500.00  1,960.77 
- from banks (refer note 6)  10,427.47  4,828.87 
- from others (refer note 6)  19,204.61  18,774.71 
- from related party (refer note 6)  2,334.93  252.30 

Interest accrued but not due on
- term loan from banks  52.17  23.99 
- term loan from others  145.14  227.40 
- term loan from related parties  22.61  2.93 
- non convertible debentures  37.72  59.88 

Remittances payable on securitised assets  271.12  -   
Amounts payable under Business Correspondence Arrangement  1,039.53  -   
Statutory dues payable  110.11  50.62 
Employee benefits payable  183.35  -   
Others  25.91  -   
  34,354.67  26,181.47 

12.1 Property plant and equipment

Particulars Buildings Furniture 
and fittings

Computers 
and 

accessories

Office 
equipments Vehicles Leasehold 

improvements Total

Gross block
As at April 1, 2017  -    107.08  69.54  135.63  3.51  -    315.76 
Additions  -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Disposals  -    -    -    (21.70)  -    -    (21.70)
As at March 31, 2018  -    107.08  69.54  113.93  3.51  -    294.06 
Acquisition pursuant to 
the Scheme*

 80.84  60.60  247.35  372.71  3.02  256.39 1,020.91 

Additions  -    -    51.59  70.05  -    42.13  163.77 
Disposals  -    (33.59)  (56.87)  (46.88)  (3.51)  -    

(140.85)
As at March 31, 2019  80.84  134.09  311.61  509.81  3.02  298.52 1,337.89 
Accumulated depreciation
As at April 1, 2017  -    92.62  66.01  128.86  3.19  -    290.68 
Additions  -    4.69  -    0.99  0.10  -    5.78 
On disposals  -    -    -    (20.88)  -    -    (20.88)
As at March 31, 2018  -    97.31  66.01  108.97  3.29  -    275.58 
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Acquisition pursuant to 
the Scheme*

 38.56  47.52  215.50  293.27  2.07  163.75  760.67 

Additions  4.10  6.01  31.25  50.38  0.25  32.17  124.16 
On disposals  -    (28.72)  (53.46)  (43.51)  (3.29)  -    

(128.98)
As at March 31, 2019  42.66  122.12  259.30  409.11  2.32  195.92 1,031.43 
Net block
As at March 31, 2018  -    9.77  3.53  4.96  0.22  -    18.48 
As at March 31, 2019  38.18  11.97  52.31  100.70  0.70  102.60  306.46 
* Refer note 35

12.2 Intangible fixed assets

Particulars Computer 
software

Non-compete 
fees 

Total

Gross block
As at April 1, 2017  3.13  131.31  134.44 
Additions  -    -    -   
Disposals  -    -    -   
As at March 31, 2018  3.13  131.31  134.44 
Acquisition pursuant to the Scheme*  8.69  -    8.69 
Additions  -    -    -   
Disposals  (3.11)  -    (3.11)
As at March 31, 2019  8.71  131.31  140.02 
Accumulated amortisation
As at April 1, 2017  3.01  131.31  134.32 
Additions  0.12  -    0.12 
On disposals  -    -    -   
As at March 31, 2018  3.13  131.31  134.44 
Acquisition pursuant to the Scheme*  6.82  -    6.82 
Additions  0.80  -    0.80 
On disposals  (3.02)  -    (3.02)
As at March 31, 2019  7.73  131.31  139.04 
Net block
As at March 31, 2018  -    -    -   
As at March 31, 2019  0.98 -  0.98 
* Refer note 35

13 Receivables under financing activity 

Particulars    
Non-current current

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Unsecured

   - considered good  15,883.21  14,000.86  43,913.38  38,645.91 

   - others  28.22  -    990.62  70.08 

- amount receivable under business 
correspondent agreement (considered 
doubtful)

 -    -    182.39  -   
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Less: Provision against the receivable 
under business correspondent 
agreement

 -    -    (182.39)  -   

Secured

   - considered good  0.57  -    121.71  138.24 

   - others  -    -    0.43  0.16 

Gross receivables  15,912.00  14,000.86  45,026.14  38,854.39 

* Represents instalments due after one year from the reporting date

Note:

Percentage of loan against jewellery to 
gross receivables

0.20% 0.26%

      

14 Loans and advances 
     

Long-term Short-term *
Particulars    As at March 

31, 2019
As at March 

31, 2018
As at March 

31, 2019
As at March 

31, 2018

Unsecured, considered good

Security deposits  95.89  0.50  -    -   

Inter-Corporate Deposits (refer note 65)  -    -    1,000.00  -   

Advance income tax (net)  1,262.23  414.62  -    -   

Minimum Alternative Tax credit 
entitlement

 565.19  102.00  -    -   

Unamortised borrowing costs  -    -    -    -   

Prepaid expenses  244.58  295.31  443.94  476.14 

Balances with government authorities  775.99  -    198.00  655.53 

Advance to vendors  -    -    17.22  -   

Advances given under the Business 
Correspondence Arrangement

 -    -    38.24  -   

Loans and advances to employees  -    -    37.41  -   

Amount receivable on secritised assets  281.65  -    -    -   

Other loans and advances  -    -    6.05  -   

 3,225.53  812.43  1,740.86  1,131.67 

* included under short term loans and advances (refer note 18)
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15 Other assets 
     

Non-current current
Particulars    As at March 

31, 2019
As at March 

31, 2018
As at March 

31, 2019
As at March 

31, 2018

Fixed deposits under lien (refer note 6)

 - with banks  1,518.50  1,025.65  -    -   

 - with others  800.00  965.00  1,052.50  212.50 

Interest accrued on

 - receivables under financing activity  -    -    855.58  604.61 

 - collateral deposits with banks  66.70  48.81  103.19  32.75 

 - collateral deposits with others  24.26  38.94  111.75  73.81 

 - on fixed deposits (other than deposits 
under lien)

 -    -    0.48  -   

Others''  -    38.50  -    -   

 2,409.46  2,116.90  2,123.50  923.67 

* included under other current assets (refer note 19)

16  Trade receivables

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(Unsecured and considered good)
Receivables outstanding for a period exceeding six months from the date 
they became due for payment

 -    -   

Other receivables  57.47 
 57.47  -   

17  Cash and bank balances

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(Unsecured and considered good)
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand  187.34  -   
Balances with banks
- in current accounts  3,612.34  8,341.41 
- in deposit accounts free of lien  7.52  0.20 

 3,807.20  8,341.61 
Other bank balances
Balances with banks
  - In deposits accounts under lien (refer note 6)  1,120.65  1,542.05 

 4,927.85  9,883.66 
Note:
Bank balances available on demand/deposits with original maturity of 3 months 
or less included under ‘Cash and cash equivalents’

 3,619.86  8,341.61 

Deposit due to mature within 12 months of reporting date included under 
''Other bank balances''

 1,120.65  1,542.05 

Deposits due to mature after 12 months of the reporting date included under 
"other non-current assets" (refer note 15).

 1,518.50  1,025.65 

Deposits under lien represent cash collateral given for borrowings and 
securitization
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18  Short term loans and advances

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(Unsecured and considered good)
Current portion of long term loans and advances (refer note 14)  1,740.86  1,131.67 
Advances to related parties  4.57  337.97 
Others  2.37  1.77 

 1,747.80  1,471.41 

19  Other current assets

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(Unsecured and considered good)
Current portion of other assets (refer note 15)  2,123.50  923.67 
Unbilled revenue  92.06  -   
Others  6.64  3.81 

 2,222.20  927.48 

20 Revenue from operations

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(Unsecured and considered good)
Interest income from financing activity  14,576.12  10,422.65 
Gain on securitised assets  5.83  -   
Processing fees income  641.26  601.44 
Interest income from fixed deposits (under lien)  276.30  227.98 
Revenue from services  454.32  -   
Others  44.00  -   

 15,997.83  11,252.07 

21 Other income

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Interest income
 - Fixed deposits (free of lien)  6.24  -   
 - Others  28.43  -   
Gain on sale of current investments  136.88  177.54 
Bad debts relating to business correspondent agreement recovered  31.24  -   
Liabilities no longer required written back  30.80  -   
Miscellaneous income  15.74  0.72 
Fixed asset lease rent  -    13.42 
Recovery of loan losses  -    4.30 
Provision no longer required written back  -    2.25 
Profit on sale of fixed assets (net)  -    1.42 

 249.33  199.65 

22 Employee benefits

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Salaries, wages and bonus  2,697.60  71.46 
Contribution to provident and other funds  165.75  1.68 
Expenses related to post-employment defined benefit plans (refer note 
30)

 22.43  1.55 

Staff welfare expenses  105.01  -   
 2,990.79  74.69 
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23 Finance costs

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Interest expenses on
- non convertible debentures  653.49  908.65 
- term loan from banks  1,711.46  894.06 
- term loan from others  4,797.41  3,595.49 
- term loan from related parties  332.19  230.04 
Amortisation of ancillary costs relating to borrowings  446.08  369.57 
Others  10.35  8.57 

 7,950.98  6,006.38 

24 Depreciation and amortisation

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (refer note 12.1)  124.16  5.78 
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets (refer note 12.2)  0.80  0.12 

 124.96  5.90 

25 Other expenses

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Rent  179.77  6.00 
Electricity and water charges  32.66  -   
Repairs and maintenance  29.32  -   
Insurance expenses  72.96  -   
Communication expenses  117.86  -   
Travelling and lodging  328.53  -   
Printing and stationery  32.57  -   
Technology fees  268.05  -   
Legal and professional charges  575.89  129.01 
Loan origination fees  -    3,363.72 
Office maintenance  125.11  -   
Security charges  2.96  -   
Bank charges  24.95  -   
Loss on sale of fixed assets (net)  7.95  -   
Rates and taxes  454.82  371.28 
Recruitment and training  16.43  -   
Auditors' remuneration (refer note below)  30.74  10.89 
Compensation paid under business correspondence agreement  349.00  -   
Miscellaneous expenses  78.70  1.96 

 2,728.27  3,882.86 

25.1 Payments to auditor (excluding service tax / goods and services tax)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Statutory audit  20.00  5.00 
Tax audit  2.00  1.00 
Limited review  2.00  -   
Other services  6.00  4.50 
Reimbursement of expenses  0.74  0.39 

 30.74  10.89 
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25.2 Corporate Social Responsibility (“CSR”)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Amount required to be spent by the Company during the year 12.99  -   
Amount spent during the year (in cash):
  (i) Construction / acquisition of any asset  -    -   
  (ii) On purposes other than (i) above  -    -   

 -    -   

26  Provisions and loan losses

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Loan accounts written off  38.50  4.30 
Bad debts written off under the business correspondence agreement  336.85  -   
Contingent provision against standard assets  31.11  89.91 
Provision for non-performing assets  137.80  14.51 

 544.26  108.72 

27  Commitments

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be  executed on capital 
account (net of capital advances) and not provided for.

- -

28  Contingent Liabilities

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Claims against the Company not acknowledged as debt
Service tax related matters (net of provision)  44.86  44.86 
Income tax related matters (refer note below)  278.08  -   
First loss default guarantee under business correspondent agreement  340.87  -   

Note: The Company has filed an appeal against the assessment orders and they are pending disposal at 
various levels. As there are brought forward losses in the Company, any tax implications on account 
of disposal of these appeal will not have any impact on the outflow of resources and the tax impact, if 
any, would be adjusted against the brought forward loss.

29.  Disclosure under Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006    

 The Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises has issued an office memorandum dated 
August 26, 2008 which recommends that the Micro and Small Enterprises should mention in their 
correspondence with its customers the Entrepreneurs Memorandum Number as allocated after filing 
of the Memorandum in accordance with the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act, 
2006 (‘the Act’). Accordingly, the disclosure in respect of the amounts payable to such enterprises 
as at March 31, 2019 has been made in the financial statements based on information received and 
available with the Company. Further in view of the Management, the impact of interest, if any, that may 
be payable in accordance with the provisions of the Act is not expected to be material. The Company 
has not received any claim for interest from any supplier as at the balance sheet date.

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

The principal amount and the interest due thereon (to be shown separately) 
remaining unpaid to any supplier as at the end of each accounting period 
Principal  -    -   
Interest  -    -   
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The amount of interest paid by the buyer in terms of Section 16, of the 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006 along with 
the amounts of the payment made  to the supplier beyond the appointed 
day during each accounting period

 -    -   

The amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in making 
payment (which have been paid but beyond the appointed day during the 
period) but without adding the interest specified under Micro Small and 
Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006

 -    -   

The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid  at the end of each 
accounting period; and

 -    -   

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

The amount of further interest remaining due and payable even in the 
succeeding years, until such date  when the interest dues as above are 
actually paid to the small enterprise for the purpose of disallowance as a 
deductible expenditure under Section 23 of the Micro Small and Medium 
Enterprise Development Act, 2006.

 -    -   

30 Employee benefits       

 Defined contribution plans       

 The Company makes specified monthly contributions towards employee provident fund to Government 
administered provident fund scheme which is a defined contribution plan. The Company’s contribution is 
recognised as an expense in the statement of profit and loss during the period in which the employee renders 
the related service. The amount recognised as an expense towards contribution to provident fund for the year 
aggregated to INR 164.84 lakhs  (March 31, 2018: INR 1.66 lakhs).  

 Defined benefit plans       

 The Company’s gratuity benefit scheme is a defined plan. The Company’s net obligation in respect of a defined 
benefit plan is calculated by estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in return for 
their services in the current and prior periods; that benefit is discounted to determine its present value. Any 
unrecognised past services and the fair value of any plan assets are deducted. The Calculation of the Company’s 
obligation under the plan is performed annually by a qualified actuary using the projected unit credit method. 
The gratuity plan entitles an employee, who has rendered at least five years of continuous service, to receive 
one-half month’s salary for each year of completed service at the time of retirement / exit. 

30 Employee benefits (continued)      

 Details of actuarial valuation of gratuity pursuant to the Accounting Standard 15 (Revised) 

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

A. Change in present value of obligations
Present value of obligations at the beginning of the year 4.46  2.91 
Adjustment pursuant to scheme 139.10 -
Current service cost  69.46  0.66 
Interest cost  10.29  0.20 
Past service cost  -    1.03 
Benefits settled  (9.33)  -   
Actuarial (gains)/ losses  (52.24)  (0.34)
Present value of obligations at the end of the year  161.74  4.46 

B. Change in plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at the beginning of the year  -    -   
Expected return on plan assets  -    -   
Actuarial gains/ (losses)  5.08  -   
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Employer contributions  75.00  -   
Benefits settled  (5.60)  -   
Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year  74.48  -   

C. Actual Return on plan assets
Expected return on plan assets  -    -   
Actuarial gains/ (losses) on plan assets  -    -   
Actual return on plan assets  -    -   

D. Reconciliation of present value of the obligation and the fair value of the 
plan assets
Change in projected benefit obligation
Present value of obligations at the end of the year  161.74  4.46 
Fair value of plan assets  74.48  -   
Net liability recognised in balance sheet  87.26  4.46 

The liability in respect of the gratuity plan comprises of the following non-
current and current portions:
Current  -    0.41 
Non-current  87.26  4.04 

 87.26  4.45 
E. Expense recognised in statement of profit and loss
Current service cost  69.46  0.66 
Interest on obligation  10.29  0.20 
Past service cost  -    1.03 
Expected return on plan assets  -    -   
Net actuarial (gain) / loss recognised in the year  (57.32)  (0.34)
Net cost recognised in statement of profit and loss  22.43  1.55 
F. Assumptions at balance sheet date 
Discount rate 7.50% 7.40%
Salary escalation 10.00% 10.00%
Mortality rate Indian 

Assured 
Lives (2006 

-08)

Indian 
Assured 

Lives (2006 
-08)

Attrition rate (Past service (PS)) PS: 0 to 5 : 
20%

PS: 0 to 5 : 
20%

PS: 5 to 10 : 
12%

PS: 5 to 10 : 
12%

PS: 10 to 40 
: 0%

PS: 10 to 40 
: 0%

 Notes:       
a) The estimate of future salary increase takes into account inflation, seniority, promotion and other 

relevant factors. Further, the management revisits the assumptions such as attrition rate, salary 
escalation etc., taking into account, the business conditions, various external/internal factors affecting 
the Company.       

b) Discount rate is based on prevailing market yields on Indian Government Bonds as at the balance 
sheet for the estimated term of the obligation.

 Five year information
 Amounts for the current and previous four years are as follows:
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March 31, 
2019

March 31, 
2018

March 31, 
2017

March 31, 
2016

March 31, 
2015

Present value of benefit 
obligations

 161.74  4.46  2.91  1.92  0.03 

Fair value of plan assets  -    -    -    -    -   
(Surplus) / deficit in the plan  -    -    -    -    -   
Experience adjustments 
arising on plan liabilities - 
(gain)/loss

 (52.24)  (0.34)  0.31  1.80  (0.05)

Experience adjustments 
arising on plan assets - gain/
(loss)

 5.08  -    -    -    -   

.31 Related party disclosures *

 Names of related parties and nature of relationship

(i) Parties where control exists:
Controlling entity Dvara Trust, represented by Dvara Trusteeship 

Services Private Limited

(ii) Enterprises in which Controlling entity has 
significant influence

Northern Arc Capital Limited (formerly IFMR Capital 
Finance Limited)

Dvara Solutions Private Limited
(iii) Key Managerial Personnel (KMP) Mr. Samir Amrit Shah, Director

Mr. G. Vijayakumar, Chief Financial Officer
Mr. S Balaji, Company Secretary

  

 Transactions during the Year :

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Dvara Trust
Rent  58.00  6.00 
Reimbursement of expenses  8.74  0.15 
Advance taken  500.00  -   
Interest expenses  16.95  -   

Dvara Solutions Private Limited
Technology fees  268.05  -   

Northern Arc Capital Limited
Interest expense  332.19  230.04 
Fee paid  185.79  248.86 
Loan taken  6,000.00  2,500.00 
Guarantees taken 1,500.00    2,500.00 

IFMR Holdings Private Limited
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Reimbursement of expenses  -    0.50 

IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited
Loan origination fee  -    3,363.72 
Reimbursement of expenses  -    74.11 
Asset hire services provided  -    13.42 
Recovery of loan losses  -    4.30 
Settlement under First Loss Default Guarantee  -    594.75 
Guarantees taken  -    43,070.00 
Remuneration yo key managerial personnel
Mr.G. Vijayakumar 48.12 - 
Mr.S. Balaji  15.90    - 

Balances as at year end:

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Dvara Trust
Rent payables  7.28  0.61 

Dvara Solutions Private Limited
Advances  4.57  -   

Northern Arc Capital Limited
Borrowings  3,567.78  368.85 
Trade payable  0.40  47.25 
Interest accrued but not due on loan  22.61  2.93 
Guarantees  2,789.77  2,843.75 

IFMR Holdings Private Limited
Trade payable  -    0.50 

IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited
Equity share capital  -    7,279.79 
Current account balances receivable  -    337.99 
Trade payable  -    409.02 
Guarantees  -    50,851.54 
Settlement under First Loss Default Guarantee ("FLDG")  -    21.36 

 As the future liabilities of gratuity and compensated absences are provided on actuarial basis for 
the company as a whole, the amounts pertaining to key managerial personnel is not separately 
ascertainable and therefore not included above. 

 #Remuneration includes performance linked incentive.
 * Also refer note 35 relating to Scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) & Amalgamation
32 Segment reporting       
 The Company operates in a single reportable business segment i.e. providing financial service in remote areas 

of the country. As risks and rewards of operating such services are the same irrespective of the region, there is 
no geographical segment either as per AS-17 (Segment Reporting).

33 Operating leases

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

(a) the total of future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable 
operating leases for each of the following periods:
 (i) Payable within one year  144.96  -   
 (ii) Payable between one and five years  466.78  -   
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 (iii) Payable after five years  291.53  -   
(b) Lease payments recognised in the statement of profit and loss for the 
year

 179.77  6.00 

       
33 Earnings per share (‘EPS’)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

 Shareholders earnings (Profit after tax as per statement of profit and 
loss) 

 3,321.89  916.77 

 Equity shares at the beginning of the year  72,79,790 72,79,790
 Shares cancelled on account of amalgamation (refer note 35)  (72,79,790)  -   
 Shares issued during the year pursuant to the Scheme (refer note 35)  72,66,035  -   
 Total number of equity shares outstanding at the end of the year   72,66,035  72,79,790 
 Weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year  72,66,035  72,79,790 
 Earning per share (Basic and diluted)  45.72  12.59 

35 Scheme of arrangement          
 During the year ended 31 March 2018, the Company vide its board meeting held on January 24, 2018 had 

approved the Scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) and Amalgamation (“the Scheme”) between the Company, 
IFMR Holdings Private Limited, IFMR Rural Channel and Services Private Limited (‘IRCS’) their respective 
shareholders and creditors under sections 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013.     
    

 Pursuant to the approval of the Scheme by Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal on March 7, 
2019 (with appointed date of March 31, 2017), the Business correspondents and Corporate Agency 
Business of the IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited (Holding Company/ ‘IRCS’) 
and IFMR Holdings Private Limited (Ultimate Holding Company/ ‘IHPL’) got amalgamated with the 
Company.         

 Pursuant to the approval of the aforesaid Scheme, the following are the sequence of demerger and 
amalgamation:  
-  Demerger of the Business correspondents and Corporate Agency Business of IFMR Rural 

Channels and Services Private Limited into the Company       
  

-  Amalgamation of IFMR Rural Channels and Services Private Limited with IFMR Holdings Private 
Limited

 -  Amalgamation of IFMR Holdings Private Limited into the Company
 The salient features of the Scheme of merger were as follows:

1.  The Company shall account for all the assets and liabilities taken over at carrying value.  The 
shareholders of the transferor company (‘IHPL’/ ‘IRCS’) continue to be the shareholders in the 
transferee company (‘Dvara KGFS’). The business of the transferor company is carried on in the 
transferee company.

2.  The Transferee Company (‘Dvara KGFS’) shall record the reserves of the Transferor Company 
(‘IHPL’/ ‘IRCS’) at the close of business of the day immediately preceding the Appointed Date. The 
balances appearing as reserves in the financial statements of the Transferor Company, whether 
debit or credit, continues to retain its identity in the books of the Company. 

3.  The excess of the amount of the consideration over the value of the net assets (tangible and 
intangible) of the Transferor Company acquired by the Transferee Company should be recognised 
in the Transferee Company’s financial statements as an adjustment to the reserves. If the amount 
of the consideration is lower than the value of the net assets acquired, the difference should be 
treated as capital reserve.

 Accordingly, the accounting treatment for this scheme of merger has been given effect to as below in 
the financial statements.
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Particulars Amount (INR in Lakhs)

IRCS’ to DKGFS IHPL’ to 
DKGFS Total

Net assets taken over pursuant to the Scheme  7,265.73  20,181.68 
Adjustments:
Cancellation of equity share capital  7,279.79  -   
Intercompany investment cancellation pursuant to the 
Scheme

 (6,185.50)  (19,818.24)

Sub total  8,360.02  363.44  8,723.46 
Less: Consideration - Shares allotted to the shareholders 
of IHPL

 
(7,266.04)

Add: Cancellation of share capital (including share 
premium) issued to IRCS during the year pursuant to the 
Scheme

 3,000.00 

Reserves taken over from the transferor company
Capital Reserve  1,329.46 
Securities Premium  25,569.62 
Statutory reserve  8.18 
Adjustment to surplus in profit and loss (22,449.84)

Notes:         

1.  Pursuant to the scheme, the Company has allotted 7,266,035 equity shares of INR 100 as part of 
consideration.

2.  Consequent to Scheme, certain cash and bank balances held at the appointed date  by the 
transferor company have been identified and recorded by the Company. Subsequent to the 
Balance Sheet date, the company is in the process of operationalising such transfer through 
intimation to the bankers.

3.  Loss amounting to INR 371.24 lakhs relating to the business of the merged entity for the period 31 
March 2017 to 31 March 2018 has been included in the Statement of Profit and Loss, given that 
the approval of the Scheme has been received after the finalisation of the financial statements for 
the period ended March 31, 2018.

4.  Consequent to the Scheme, based on the legal opinion obtained by the Company, it is eligible to carry 
forward the accumulated losses of the merged entities. Accordingly the related tax impacts (Current and 
deferred tax) has been given effect in the current year statement of profit and loss.

36 “Disclosure required as per Annexure XIV of the Master Direction DNBR. PD. 008/03.10.119/2016-17 dated 
September I , 2016. issued by RBI”       

 (a) Capital adequacy ratio *
33 Operating leases

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

CRAR % 24.10% 18.40%

CRAR - Tier I Capital % 21.16% 13.71%

CRAR - Tier II Capital % 2.94% 4.69%

Amount of subordinated debt raised as Tier-II capital  3,000.00  3,000.00 

Amount raised by issue of Perpetual Debt Instruments  -    -   

 * Tier I capital excludes share application money pending allotment amouting to INR 1,000.00 Lakhs. Upon 
consideration of the share application money pending allottment as part of Tier I capital, the CRAR % and 
CRAR - Tier I Capital % would be  25.59% and 22.65%  respectively.
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 (b)  Investments

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Value of Investment

Gross value of investments  -    -   
 - In India  -    -   
 - Outside India

Provisions for depreciation  -    -   
 - In India  -    -   
 - Outside India

Net value of investments  -    -   
 - In India  -    -   
 - Outside India

Movement of provisions held towards depreciation on investments
 -    -   

Opening balance  -    -   
Add: Provisions made during the year  -    -   
Less: Write off/ write back/ reversal of provision during the year  -    -   
Closing balance

37 Disclosures in relation to derivatives    

 The Company has not entered into derivative transactions in the current and the previous year and accordingly 
disclosures in relation to derivatives is not applicable    

38 Securitization transactions    

 Outstanding amount of securitised assets:

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

1. No of SPVs sponsored by the NBFC for securitisation transactions  1  -   

2. Total amount of securitised assets as per books of the SPVs sponsored 
by the NBFC

 2,816.55  -   

3. Total amount of exposures retained by the NBFC to comply with MRR 
as on the date of balance sheet

 -    -   

a) Off-balance sheet exposures
First loss  -    -   
Others  -    -   

b) On-balance sheet exposures
First loss  197.16  -   
Others  281.65 

4 Amount of exposures to securitisation transactions other than MRR

a) Off-balance sheet exposures  -    -   
i) Exposure to own securitisations
First loss  -    -   
Others  -    -   
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ii) Exposure to third party securitisations
First loss  -    -   
Others  -    -   

b) On-balance sheet exposures
i) Exposure to own securitisations
First loss  -    -   
Others  -    -   
ii) Exposure to third party securitisations
First loss  -    -   
Others  -    -   

39 Details of Financial Assets sold to Securitisation / Reconstruction Company for Asset Reconstruction

 The Company has not sold financial assets to Securitisation / Reconstruction Company for Asset Reconstruction 
in the current and the previous year and accordingly disclosures in relation to this is not applicable 

40 Details of Assignment transactions undertaken by applicable NBFCs    

 The Company has not entered into any assignment transactions in the current and the previous year and 
accordingly disclosures in relation to this is not applicable.

41 Details of non- performing financial assets purchases / sold    

 The Company has neither sold nor purchased non-performing financial assets in the current and the previous 
year and accordingly disclosures in relation to this is not applicable.

42 Exposure to real estate sector

 The Company’s entire loan portfolio (receivables under financing activity) is unsecured except to the extent of 
Jewel loans. Accordingly disclosures in relation to real estate sector is not applicable.

43 Exposure to capital market    

 The Company’s entire loan portfolio (receivables under financing activity) is unsecured except to the extent of 
Jewel loans. Further the loans are made to individuals only. Also the Company has no investments in current an 
previous year. Accordingly disclosures in relation to capital market is not applicable.

44 Details of financing of parent company products    

 The Company has no exposures in this regard and accordingly disclosures in relation to this is not applicable.

45 Details of Single Borrower Limits (SBL)/ Group Borrower Limits (GBL) exceeded    

 The Company has not exceeded the single borrower limit and group borrower limits as set by Reserve Bank of 
India for the year ended March 31, 2019 and March 31, 2018. 

46 Unsecured advances    

 The Company’s entire loan portfolio (receivables under financing activity) is unsecured except to the extent of 
Jewel loans. Also refer        note 13.  

47 Registration / license / authorization obtained from financial sector regulators (also refer note 1) 

Registration / License Authority issuing the registration / 
license

Registration / License reference

Certificate of Registration Reserve Bank of India B-07-00627 dated March 28, 
2019

 

48 Penalties imposed by RBI and other regulators    

 No penalties have been imposed by RBI and Other Regulators during the financial year 2018-19 (March 31, 
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2018 - Nil)

49 Ratings assigned by credit rating agencies :    

 The Credit Analysis & Research Limited (CARE) and ICRA Limited (ICRA) have assigned ratings for the various 
facilities availed by the Company, details of which are given below:

Particulars Rating agency March 31, 2019 March 31, 2018
Bank facilities CARE* BBB BBB-

ICRA BBB- BBB-
Subordinated debt 
issue

ICRA BBB- BBB-

Non-convertible 
debentures

ICRA** - BBB+(SO)

ICRA** - BB
ICRA** - BBB
ICRA** - A- (SO)
ICRA** - BBB (SO)

Securitization CARE# A (SO) -
CARE# BBB+ (SO) -

 *Upgraded from BBB- to BBB with effect from October 1, 2018

 ** Rating has been withdrawn based on rating letter dated December 31, 2018

 # Based on the final rating letter dated April 24, 2019

50 Provisions and contingencies (Break up of ‘Provisions and contingencies’ shown under the statement of 
profit and loss)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Provision for non-performing assets  137.80  14.51 
Contingent provisions against standard assets  31.11  89.91 
Provision made towards current income taxes*  (17.74)  409.98 
*Disclosed directly in the statement of profit and loss

51 Draw down from reserves

 The Company has made no drawdown from existing reserves.

52 Concentration of advances

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Total advances to twenty largest borrowers  96.57  66.65 
Percentage of advances to twenty largest borrowers to total advances 0.10% 0.13%

53 Concentration of exposures

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Total exposure to twenty largest borrowers  69.58  66.65 
Percentage of exposures to twenty largest borrowers to total exposure 0.11% 0.13%

54 Concentration of NPAs

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Total exposure to top four NPA accounts*  27.98  4.09 

* Excludes amounts taken over under business correspondence agreements.
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55 Sector-wise NPAs (Percentage of NPA’s to total advances in that sector) 

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

Agriculture and allied activities 0.48% 0.00%
MSME 0.41% 0.00%
Corporate borrowers 0.00% 0.00%
Services 0.03% 0.00%
Unsecured personal loans 0.40% 0.43%
Auto loans (commercial vehicles) 0.00% 0.00%
Other loans 0.61% 0.13%

The above sector-wise NPA and advances’ considered for data is based on the data available with the Company and 
filed with the Reserve Bank of India, which has been relied upon by the auditors.

56 Movement of Non-Performing Assets (NPAs)
Particulars As at March 

31, 2019
As at March 

31, 2018
(a) Net NPAs to net advances (%) 0.00% 0.00%
(b) Movement of gross NPAs

Opening balance  70.24  121.54 
Take over pursuant to the Scheme  1,145.09 
Additions during the year  349.00  65.05 
Reductions during the year  (362.67)  (116.35)
Closing balance  1,201.66  70.24 

(c) Movement of net NPAs
Opening balance  -    65.81 
Take over pursuant to the Scheme  -   
Additions during the year  -    50.54 
Reductions during the year  -    (116.35)
Closing balance  -    -   

(d) Movement of provisions for NPAs (excluding contingent provisions 
against standard assets)
Opening balance  70.24  55.73 
Take over pursuant to the Scheme  1,145.09 
Provisions made during the year  349.00  14.51 
Write off against opening provision  (151.47)
Utilisation / reductions during the year  (211.20)  -   
Closing balance  1,201.66  70.24 

(e) Movement of Contingent provision against standard assets
Opening balance  214.64  124.73 
Additions during the year  31.11  89.91 
Utilised during the year  -    -   
Closing balance  245.75  214.64 

57 Overseas assets (for those with joint ventures and subsidiaries abroad)
 Not applicable
58 Off-balance sheet SPVs sponsored
 There are no SPVs which are required to be consolidated as per accounting norms.
59 Customer complaints (in numbers)

Particulars As at March 
31, 2019

As at March 
31, 2018

No. of complaints pending at the beginning of the year  57  41 
No. of complaints received during the year  340  614 
No. of complaints redressed during the year  391  598 
No. of complaints pending at the end of the year  6  57 

 The above details are based on complaints received from customers for identified service deficiency. It is based 
on the data available with the Company and has been relied upon by the auditors.
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62 “Disclosure required as per Annexure II of the Master Direction DNBR. PD. 008/03.10.119/2016-17 dated 
September I , 2016 issued by RBI”

     

Particulars    
As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018

Amount 
Outstanding

Amount 
Overdue

Amount 
Outstanding

Amount 
Overdue

Liabilities side:

1 Loans and Advances availed by the NBFC 
inclusive of interest accrued thereon but not 
paid:
(a) Debentures

- Secured  1,255.98  -    1,986.11  -   
- Unsecured  3,035.07  -    3,034.54  -   

(other than falling within the meaning of public 
deposits)
(b) Deferred credits  -    -    -    -   
(c) Term loans  48,187.46  -    52,942.40  -   
(d) Inter-corporate loans and borrowings  3,590.39  -    371.79  -   
(e) Commercial Paper  -    -    -    -   
(f) Public Deposits  -    -    -    -   
(g) Other Loans  -    -    -    -   
(Represents Working Capital Demand Loans 
and Cash Credit from Banks)

2 Break-up of (1)(f)above (outstanding public 
deposits inclusive of interest accrued thereon 
but not paid)
(a) In the form of Unsecured debentures  -    -    -    -   
(b) In the form of partly secured debentures 
i.e debentures where there is a shortfall in the 
value of security

 -    -    -    -   

(c) Other public deposits  -    -    -    -   

3 Break-up of loans and advances*  including bills 
receivables [other than those included in (4) 
below]:
(a) Secured  122.71 -  138.40 -
(b) Unsecured  60,997.82 -  52,716.85 -

* represents gross amounts receivable under 
finanicng activity

4 Break up of leased assets and stock on hire and 
other assets counting towards AFC activities
(i) Lease Assets including lease rentals 
accrued and due:

 -    -   

a) Financial Lease  -    -   
b) Operating Lease 

(ii) Stock on hire including hire charges under 
sundry debtors:

 -    -   

a) Assets on hire  -    -   
b) Repossessed assets 
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Particulars    
As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018

Amount 
Outstanding

Amount 
Overdue

Amount 
Outstanding

Amount 
Overdue

(iii) Other Loans counting towards AFC 
Activities

 -    -   

a) Loans where assets have been 
repossessed 

 -    -   

b) Loans other than (a) above

5 Break-up of Investments (net of provision for 
diminution in value):
Current Investments:
I. Quoted:

i. Shares
a) Equity  -    -   
b) Preference  -    -   

ii. Debentures and Bonds  -    -   
iii. Units of Mutual Funds  -    -   
iv. Government Securities  -    -   
v. Others (please specify)  -    -   

II. Unquoted:
i. Shares  -    -   

a) Equity  -    -   
b) Preference  -    -   

ii. Debentures and Bonds  -    -   
iii. Units of Mutual Funds  -    -   
iv. Government Securities  -    -   
v. Others (please specify) 

Long Term Investments:
I. Quoted:
i. Shares  -    -   

a) Equity  -    -   
b) Preference  -    -   

ii. Debentures and Bonds  -    -   
iii. Units of Mutual Funds  -    -   
iv. Government Securities  -    -   
v. Others (please specify) 
II. Unquoted:
i. Shares  -    -   

a) Equity  -    -   
b) Preference  -    -   

ii. Debentures and Bonds  -    -   
iii. Units of Mutual Funds  -    -   
iv. Government Securities  -    -   
v. Others (please specify)     

6 Borrower group-wise classification of assets financed as in (3) and (4) above: 
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Particulars
As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018

Secured Unsecured Secured Unsecured
1  Related parties

(a) Subsidiaries  -    -    -    -   
 (b) Companies in the same group  -    -    -    -   

(c) Other related parties  -    -    -    -   

2 Other than related parties  122.28  59,796.59  138.24  52,646.76 
 122.28  59,796.59  138.24  52,646.76 

         
7 Investor Group-wise Classification of all Investments (Current and Long Term) in Shares and Securities (both 
Quoted and Unquoted) 

Market Value  / 
Break up Value 
or Fair Value or 
Net Asset Value  

as on March 
31, 2019

Book Value as 
on March 31, 
2019 (Net of 
provisions)

Market Value  
/ Break up 

Value or Fair 
Value or Net 

Asset Value as 
on March 31, 

2018

Book 
Value as 

on March 
31, 2018 
(Net of 

provisions)

1  Related parties
(a) Subsidiaries  -    -    -    -   

 (b) Companies in the same 
group 

 -    -    -    -   

(c) Other related parties  -    -    -    -   

2 Other than related parties  -    -    -    -   

8  Other information 

Particulars

As at March 31, 2019 As at March 31, 2018
Related 
Parties

Other 
Related 
Parties

Related 
Parties

Other 
Related 
Parties

(i) Gross Non-Performing Assets  -    1,201.66  -    70.24 
(ii) Net Non-Performing Assets  -    -    -    -   
(iii) Assets Acquired in Satisfaction of Debt  -    -    -    -   

63 Disclosure under clause 28 of the Listing Agreement for Debt Securities

S.N. Particulars March 31, 
2019

March 31, 
2018

a) Loans and advances in the nature of loans to subsidiaries  -    -   
b) Loans and advances in the nature of loans to associates  -    -   
c) Loans and advances in the nature of loans where there is -
    (i) no repayment schedule or repayment beyond seven years  -    -   
    (ii) no interest or interest below section 186 of Companies Act, 

2013
 -    -   

d) Loans and advances in the nature of loans to firms/companies in 
which directors are interested

 -    -   

64 Disclosure under clause 16 of the Listing Agreement for Debt Securities

 The Debentures are secured by way of a first and pari passu hypothecation of receivables under financing 
activity. The debentures to the extent of INR 2,789.77 lakhs are guaranteed by Northern Arc Capital Limited as 
at March 31, 2019 (March 31, 2018: INR 125.00 lakhs).
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65 Subsequent events        

 The Company, vide its board meeting dated October 1, 2018, had approved the acquisition of NBFC-MFI business 
of Varam Capital Private Limited for a purchase consideration of INR 14.75 Crores. Accordingly the Company 
had entered into a Business Transfer Agreement (‘BTA’) with Varam Capital Private Limited. The management 
confirms that the conditions precedent for the acquisition of the business in accordance with BTA has not been 
satisfied as at 31 March 2019 and accordingly no adjustments has been made in the financial statements to 
reflect the merger. The Company has an outstanding inter corporate deposit receivable of INR 1,000 Lakhs from 
Varam Capital Private Limited and the management confirms that it shall be adjusted as part of the acquisition.

66 Specified Bank Notes (SBNs)        

 The disclosures regarding details of specified bank notes held and transacted during 8 November 2016 to 30 
December 2016 has not been made in these financial statements since the requirement does not pertain to 
financial year ended 31 March 2019.

67 Prior year comparatives        

 The accounting impact pertaining to the scheme of Arrangement (Demerger) and Amalgamation has been given 
effect during March 2019 and consequently the figures reflected for the previous year are not comparable to 
the current period presentation.

For B S R & Co. LLP For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Chartered Accountants Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private 
Limited Firm Registration No:101248W/W-100022 (formerly 
Pudhuaaru Financial Services Private Limited)
 CIN : U65991TN1993PTC024547 

K Raghuram Bindu Ananth Samir Amrit Shah
Partner Director Director
Membership No. 211171 (DIN : 02456029) DIN : 00912693

Place: Chennai S. Balaji G. Vijayakumar
Date:  May 7, 2019 Company Secretary  Chief Financial 
Officer 
  (M.No. A 22951)   
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